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Kiawah Triathlon

Sunday, September 15, 2019
KiawahTriathlon.com

Turkey Trot

1 mile walk or 1-3 mile fun run
Thursday, November 28, 2019

Glow Run

1 mile and 5k Beach Fun Run
Friday, December 13, 2019

Kiawah Marathon & Half
Marathon

Saturday, December 14, 2019
KiawahMarathon.com

Kiawah Kids Triathlon
Spring 2020
KiawahKidsTri.com
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2018

Look for Wireless
Internet Services
wherever you
see this symbol.

Wireless Internet Services
The following locations have wireless internet access:
Villa Guest Registration, Town Center Market, Turtle Point Clubhouse,
Tomasso, East Beach Conference Center, Night Heron Pool Deck and
Night Heron Grill, Atlantic Room, Cougar Point Clubhouse,
The Players’ Pub, Loggerhead Bar & Grill.
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WeekendofJazz.com
NOVEMBER 6-9, 2019
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Fall & Winter

SEPTEMBER
Charleston Restaurant Week

September 4-15
Participating restaurants:
The Atlantic Room (3 courses for $40)
Jasmine Porch (3 courses for $40)
Tomasso (3 courses for $30)
Cherrywood BBQ & Ale House (3 courses for $20)

Kiawah is again participating in Charleston
Restaurant Week 2019. This time of year has
become a favorite for locals and tourists alike. With
over 140 participating restaurants ranging from
casual to five-star, diners will find great deals on
old favorites, as well as those restaurants they have
been wanting to visit! Reservations can be made
online at KiawahDining.com.

NFL Sunday Ticket
“Ultimate Sunday Funday”

Catch the best in college and pro football
on Saturday and Sunday afternoons
at the new Players’ Pub at Cougar Point.
*$5 mimosas and pint specials
every Sunday!

Dine Out for No Kid Hungry
September 1-30

Each September, thousands of restaurants across
the country participate in Dine Out for No Kid
Hungry to end childhood hunger in America. This
September, Town Center Market will donate 10%
of sales from their breakfast and lunch specials
and Jasmine Porch will donate 10% of their ‘Lunch
on the Porch’ sales. Together, with Kiawah Island
Golf Resort’s culinary team, we believe that feeding
people for a living is more than a profession – it’s
a passion.
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Triathlon

SEPTEMBER
THE KIAWAH ISL AND GOLF RESORT TRIATHLON
Race Day: Sunday, September 15 | 7:30am start

Tri-Kiawah is a USAT
sanctioned intermediate
distance competition
featuring a .7-mile swim,
25.1-mile bike and 6.1-mile
run. This race is currently the
only intermediate distance triathlon in the Charleston
area to feature an ocean swim. The competition
kicks off with the .7-mile point-to-point swim in the
vast, beautiful and calm Atlantic waters off Kiawah’s
stunning coastline. The bike and run portions of the
race take athletes along the scenic marshland and
maritime forest, allowing participants to capture the
unique essence of Kiawah Island. Transition area will
take place in Night Heron Park, a 21-acre spectator
and family friendly park at the heart of Kiawah Island.
The Kiawah Island Golf Resort Triathlon will not only
test beginner triathletes, but seasoned competitors
alike in a unique environment that showcases
Kiawah’s diverse natural habitats and unparalleled
beauty. Visit KiawahTriathlon.com for more
information and register online.
SEPTEMBER 14

Packet Pick-Up 10:30am-5pm
Located at Kiawah’s Night Heron Park.

All race participants are REQUIRED to show photo
ID (driver’s license, passport or state issued ID) at
Packet Pick-up. You may NOT have someone else pick
up your packet.

Transition Clinic 2pm, Night Heron Park Pavilion

Get some tips on how to improve your time in the
transition area from these Triathlon experts from Blue
Sky Endurance. Great for beginning triathletes or
anyone looking to improve their time in the race.

Yoga for Triathletes 5pm, Night Heron Park

Prepare yourself for the race in this yoga geared
for triathletes, or anyone looking for a good stretch.
We’ll use breath awareness and different stretching
techniques to improve your alignment and release
your shoulders, back, legs, and hips for the race.
Previous yoga experience is not required. Mats
are provided. Must be 13yrs of age or older. Call
843.768.6001 for reservations, $20/person.
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SEPTEMBER 15

Packet Pick-Up 5:30am-6:30am, Night Heron Park
Race Start! Starting line at 7:30am!

The race start will take place at the Sanctuary
Beach, near boardwalk #27. In the event of a
change in the ocean current, swimmers will be
notified race morning of an alternate swim start and
shuttles will transport accordingly.
Awards Ceremonies Awards will take place at
approximately 11:15am at the Finish Line Celebration
in Night Heron Park.

DINING OPTIONS
Night Heron Grill Open

For Athletes, Families and Supporters
Open Saturday, Sept. 14, 10am-6pm
& Sunday, Sept. 15, 6am-4pm

Grab a bite to eat poolside! The Grill will be serving
continental breakfast items and coffee from 6am10am and lunch 10am-4pm during the Triathlon.
After 10am, join us for celebratory Bloody Mary’s
and Mimosas.
Become our fan on our Kiawah
Island Triathlon Facebook page!

SPECIAL EVENTS
Fall & Winter

WINTER EVENTS 2019/2020

WeekendofJazz.com

Earl Klugh’s Weekend of Jazz
“3 Nights of Incredible Music”
November 6-9

For the 10th year, Earl Klugh’s Weekend of Jazz,
is committed to bringing guests one-of-a-kind
musical and lifestyle experiences with the very
best musical talent, unforgettable collaborations,
surprising guests, exceptional culinary and wine
experiences, health and wellness, golf and more!

Kiawah Comedy Weekend
Join us for the 6th Annual Comedy weekend
featuring two nights of nonstop laughter with
some of the nation’s most acclaimed comedians.
See website for details.

Gourmet & Grapes
“A weekend of Fine Food & Wine
Benefitting MUSC Hollings Cancer Center”
Jan. 30-Feb. 2

An unparalleled 12th annual event combining local
and national culinary talent coupled with award
winning wineries. Our goal is to raise funds and
awareness that will support the cancer research
and patient programs at the Hollings Cancer
Center at the Medical University of South Carolina.
Visit KiawahSpecialEvents.com to learn more about these signature events.

OCTOBER
Breast Cancer Awareness Month
October is Breast Cancer Awareness
Month, which is an annual campaign to
increase awareness of the disease. This
October, participating restaurants will be donating
$3 for every ‘Awareness Entrée’ sold and $1 for
‘Awareness Cocktails’. (Donation items will be noted
with a pink ribbon on each menu).
Contributing Restaurants:

The Ocean Room at The Sanctuary
The Atlantic Room at The Ocean Course
Jasmine Porch at The Sanctuary
Tomasso at Turtle Point
Cherrywood BBQ & Ale House
The Lobby Bar at The Sanctuary

Follow us on Facebook at Kiawah Recreation!
From special events to daily activities, the Kiawah
Recreation page showcases everything that makes
a Kiawah vacation memorable for our youth and
teen guests.
Pictures, discussions, calendar of events, and more
can be found on Kiawah Recreation Facebook!
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Fall & Winter

SEPTEMBER, OCTOBER, NOVEMBER, FEBRUARY & MARCH
2 0 19 & 2 0 2 0 GOL F TOURN A MEN T S & INS T RUC TION A L T ENNIS E V EN T S
Fall Instructional Tennis Weekends 2019
September 27-29, October 18-20, November 1-3 & 15-17

Winter Instructional Tennis Weekends 2020
January 17-19 & 24-26, January 31-February 2, February 7-9
These have traditionally been all women events, but this year we are allowing couples
based on demand as long as you come in groups of four (one court and instructor).

If playing tennis, dining on delicious region al cuisine, and enjoying an oceanfront luxury hotel sounds like
the perfect getaway to you, this is the escape for which you have been waiting. The resort offers a weekend
package that offers seven hours of premier instruction and drills with an emphasis on doubles, round robin
doubles play, a reception and discounted accommodation rates in the Kiawah Island Golf Resort villas.
Contact Jonathan Barth at 843.768.2706 for reservations.

14th Annual Friendship Cup
“Golf’s Fifth Major”
March 5-8, 2020 (Thurs. to Sun. with tournament rounds on Fri. & Sat.)

A two-man tournament for male amateur players, The Friendship Cup will be contested on the world famous
Ocean Course, site of the 2012 and 2021 PGA Championship, and the Gary Player designed Cougar Point
Golf Course. You will enjoy lavish receptions & dinners, a nightly hospitality suite, and an array of fantastic
prizes during this three-day event. Guests may purchase a non golfer package and attend all nightly
activities.

Kiawah’s National Pro-Am Package
Offer Valid September 1, 2019-February 1, 2020
“Serious Golf…Serious Competition”
March 8-12, 2020 (Tournament rounds are played on March 9, 10, 11, & 12)
Registration will open on September 1st.

PGA Professionals* from all across the U.S., along with three of their members, will tee it up during the 21st
Annual Kiawah Island Golf Resort National Pro-Am. The 72-hole stroke play event, presented by Club Car,
will be held on four of Kiawah Island Golf Resort’s championship courses: Pete Dye’s world-famous Ocean
Course, Tom Fazio’s Osprey Point, Jack Nicklaus’ Turtle Point, and Gary Player’s Cougar Point.

Women’s Golf Getaway
For Beginner & Intermediate Level Golfers
February 15-18 (Sat. to Tues. with instruction on Sun. & Mon.)
February 20-23 (Thurs. to Sun. with instruction on Fri. & Sat.)

In true “bootcamp” style, this weekend is designed to improve your golf game fast! Attendees will rotate
through short game, long drive and trouble shot stations with seasoned golf professionals and then take
those skills to the course with 9 holes of on-course instruction. 4:1 student to pro ratio.
https://kiawahresort.com/packages/special-events/
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Marathon

DECEMBER
T H E 4 2 ND A N N U A L K I A W A H I S L A N D G O L F R E S O R T M A R A T H O N
Race Day: Saturday, December 14, 8am start

Now entering its 42nd year, the Kiawah Island Golf Resort Marathon starts and
finishes in beautiful East Beach Village. Along the way, you’ll enjoy spectacular
views of maritime forests, marshes, and grand homes throughout the Island
community. The only thing more wonderful than the scenery is the moment
you cross the finish line after completing your full or half marathon! Go to
KiawahMarathon.com for more information and to register online. Featuring live
phone tracking with RaceJoy! Go to www.RaceJoy.com or download the app for
more information.
DECEMBER 13

Glow in the Dark Color Run 5K and 1 Mile Fun Run
Check-in/Registration 5pm, Sanctuary Front Beach, 5:30pm start time

Join us the evening before the race for a glow-in-the-dark party! This out-and-back course on the beach
features blacklight bubble stations and glow in the dark color throw stations. End the race with a DJ hosted
party on the beach with color throws and glow gear giveaways! Register online at www.kiawahmarathon.com.

Pre-race Yoga
Grand Oaks Ballroom inside the Sanctuary Hotel, 7pm

Join us the evening before your run to celebrate with some yoga! This upbeat class will release your
muscles to get you ready for the race. No yoga experience necessary, open to everyone. $20/person.
Reservations required, call 843.768.6001
DECEMBER 14

Race Start!
Starting line at 8am!

If you are not running, come out and support the runners, or sign up to be a volunteer! Call 843.768.6001
for more details on volunteering. Visit www.KiawahMarathon.com for race information and registration.
Awards for the half-marathon runners take place at approximately 11:30am under the Finish Line tent.
Awards for the full-marathon runners take place at approximately 1pm under the Finish Line tent.
DECEMBER 15

Yoga Recovery
10am, Grand Oaks Ballroom inside the Sanctuary Hotel

Celebrate the end of your Marathon weekend with this gentle, restorative yoga session that will help
runners recover from the race. Also good for anyone looking for a good stretch! $20/person. Reservations
required, call 843.768.6001.
Become our fan on our Kiawah
Island Marathon Facebook page!
Continued on page 8
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Marathon

Continued from page 7

DECEMBER
T H E 4 2 ND A N N U A L K I A W A H I S L A N D G O L F R E S O R T M A R A T H O N
DINING OPTIONS
DECEMBER 13

“Pre-Race Kick-Off Celebration”
NEW this year: Grab & Go! 12pm-5pm
After picking up your race packet, choose between four hearty pre-portioned pasta
dishes to enjoy in your villa or home. $15/person
2 seatings: 6pm & 7pm
$39.95/adult, $20.95/child (5-12 years)

Enjoy a hearty all-you-can-eat meal fit for the whole family before the big run, featuring live music
throughout the night! Make sure not to miss your opportunity to win a free race entrance for 2020!
DECEMBER 14

Beaches & Cream
Opening at 5:30am

Your express breakfast and lunch shop! Offering the perfect meal on the run. Please call 843.768.6276
for more details.

Town Center Market Breakfast Buffet
6am-10am, $12.95/adult, $7.95/child (4-12 years)

Town Center Market will be serving a delicious breakfast buffet until 10am. Please call 843.768.2775 for
more information.

Jasmine Porch Marathon Breakfast & Lunch
Breakfast- 6:30am-11am and Lunch- 11:30am-3pm

Whether you are joining us to fuel up or for a post-race refuel, Jasmine Porch will be celebrating your
accomplishments all day. A la carte menu available that includes soups, sandwiches, salads, and
Lowcountry entrees. Please call 843.768.6253 for more information.

Sanctuary Pool Deck
10am-2pm; Half Marathon mile 8.6 / Marathon mile 21.6

With our race courses traversing the Sanctuary’s Terrace Lawn, Grand Lawn and Pool Deck, the hotel
opens their venue to all as a prime spectator viewing spot with a touch of Southern hospitality. They will
feature a Bloody Mary bar and beer. Their chefs will be on site grilling burgers, hot dogs, and chicken.
There is limited table seating available at the pool deck; however, to go options are available.

The Lobby Bar
Opening early at 12pm

Join us in the Lobby Bar as you celebrate with a post-race beverage! Refuel with some delicious
micro-brews and light bites in the Bar until 10pm.
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Fall & Winter

JANUARY

The Ocean Room

Charleston Restaurant Week

Saturday, February 14
5:30pm-10pm

January 8-19, 2020
The Atlantic Room (3 courses for $40)
Jasmine Porch (3 courses for $40)
Tomasso (3 courses for $30)
Cherrywood BBQ & Ale House (3 courses for $20)

Start off the year with a healthy appetite and
visit one of our participating restaurants during
Charleston Restaurant Association’s famous
Restaurant Week. Reservations may be made online
at kiawahdining.com.
*All Clubhouse Restaurants will continue their winter
hours.

FEBRUARY
Fisherman Fridays at Jasmine Porch
Friday Evenings, February 28-April 10

The Jasmine Porch culinary team is working closely
with our local fisherman to offer the freshest
offerings possible! Join us on Friday evenings and
experience the fresh catch of the day!

VALENTINES EVENTS
Beaches & Cream
February 1-15
Love in a Bag at Beaches & Cream

Come and customize a special goody bag for your
valentine this season at Beaches & Cream!

Chef Kyle Bowling and his culinary team wish you a
very special Valentine’s Day! They will be offering
their seasonal steakhouse menu plus specials
inspired by the romance of food & wine. Save room
for a decadent dessert for two!
For a more casual option, our Sushi Lounge will
be available for small plates and libations. For
additional information or reservations, please call
The Ocean Room at 843.768.6260.

Jasmine Porch at The Sanctuary
Saturday, February 14

In the afternoon, enjoy the enchanting Oceanside
view as you partake in our Land & Sea Lunch on
the Porch, featuring a complimentary glass of
champagne- all for just $30.
For your evening festivities, Chef Jeremy Holst
and his culinary team will be serving a Valentine’s
Day themed tasting menu in addition to their
special offerings. For additional information
or reservations, please call Jasmine Porch at
843.768.6252.

The Atlantic Room
Saturday, February 14
5:30pm-9pm, a la carte

Come out to the most romantic spot on Kiawah
Island and join Chef John Ondo at the Ocean Course
for a menu designed to delight your sweetheart.
Ask about a special dining experience in the
exclusive Player’s Lounge. Call 843.266.4085 for
more information.

Valentine’s Day at Tomasso
Saturday, February 14
5pm-9pm, a la carte menu

Bring your darling and fall in love at Tomasso
with Chef Derick Wade’s seasonal menu offering
accompanied by a glass of wine from our extensive
list of Italian and New World wines. Complete your
Valentine’s evening with a glass of our house-made
Limoncello!
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THANKSGIVING
SPECIAL DINING
November 28, 2019

Thanksgiving Feast at The Sanctuary**
in the Grand Oaks Ballroom, 11am-4pm, $79++

Join us for a culinary creation on Thanksgiving
Day. A lavish buffet presentation will be at your
fingertips. Browse the numerous culinary stations
throughout the ballroom, featuring seafood
displays, live chef stations, holiday meats, and
other traditional favorites. Sample the wine
menu and finish your experience with decadent
chocolates and pastries. Call 843.768.6251 for
reservations.

Children’s Thanksgiving Buffet
at The Sanctuary at Kiawah Island Golf Resort
11am-4pm; $30++/child (ages 4-12)

Your children can enjoy a buffet of their own in the
adjacent Heron Room while you enjoy the grand
buffet in the ballroom. Your children will always
remember this special event that will feature
games, live animals, arts and crafts, as well as
delicious and fun food.

Jasmine Porch Thanksgiving Buffet**
Breakfast, 6:30am-10:15am
Grand Buffet, 12pm-8pm $75++/adult and $28++/
child (4-12yrs)

Celebrate the holiday with a magnificent buffet
featuring traditional favorites and live music.
This will be a dinner to remember in a warm yet
elegant atmosphere, as you toast loved ones with
a complimentary glass of champagne and ring in
the holiday season. Jasmine Porch is sure to be
an annual tradition for you and your family. Call
843.768.6252 for dining reservations.
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The Ocean Room**
4:30pm-9pm

The Sanctuary’s signature restaurant is proud to
present a Thanksgiving experience made for the
true epicurean. The Ocean Room will be featuring
their seasonal steakhouse menu in addition to
holiday favorites. Children’s menu available. For a
more non-traditional option, our Sushi Lounge will
be available for small plates and libations. Call for
reservations at 843.768.6260 or ext. 86260.

Thanksgiving Buffet
at The Atlantic Room**
11am-5pm
$75++/adult, $35++/child (4-12 years)
843.266.4085

Chef John Ondo has created dishes that capture
the spirit of the season with his Thanksgiving buffet
menu. Savor the flavors of the holidays while taking
in the dramatic views of the Atlantic Ocean.

Thanksgiving at The Players’ Pub**
7am-5pm

Give thanks and celebrate at Cougar Point’s
new clubhouse and restaurant. Join us for the
Thanksgiving Day parade and football games on
one of our many TVs. Chef Cory will be offering
holiday specials along with his seasonal a la carte
menu.

The Lobby Bar
Join The Lobby Bar for spirits as you gather with
friends and family this holiday season. The Lobby
Bar will be open from 12pm-11pm on Thanksgiving.

Town Center Market
Open 7am-3pm

Stop by for those last minute grocery items, plus
beer and wine. Also serving breakfast and lunch.

SPECIAL EVENTS
Thanksgiving

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING
EVENTS
Scenic Cinema in the Park*
Tuesday, Nov. 26, 5:30pm-8pm
Night Heron Park

Bring your lawn chairs and blankets to Night Heron
Park for an outdoor movie experience featuring
the film Free Birds! The movie will begin at 5:30
PM. Admission is complimentary and the movie
is weather dependent. Concessions available for
purchase. Movie information: 1 hour 31 minutes

Discovery Series
Wednesday, Nov. 27, 4pm-5pm
Night Heron Park

Join us for an educational presentation as we
discover how our decisions today will make a
difference in protecting our natural world for
tomorrow. Please call the Nature Center for
more information. Guests are encouraged to
bring their own blankets and chairs. Admission is
complimentary.

Bonfire and S’mores*
Wednesday, Nov. 27, 5pm-6:30pm Night Heron Park

Enjoy time with each other around a fire while
listening to live music and indulging in a s’more or
two. Event is complimentary. S’mores available to
purchase.

Painting in the Park
Wednesday, November 27, 6pm-7:30pm

Turkey Trot*
Thursday, Nov. 28, 10:30am
Sanctuary Beach Access

This race offers a one-mile walk or a one to three
mile run on the beach for families, beginners or
competitive runners. Join us at 10am to receive
your raffle ticket and complimentary coffee and hot
cocoa. Run begins at 10:30am, raffle will be held
at 11:15am. This event is complimentary, limited
edition Turkey Trot shirts will be available for
purchase at the race start.
*Visit Beaches & Cream, located in The Sanctuary for
any of your pre or post Turkey Trot snacks!

Yoga on the Beach
Thursday, Nov. 28, 11am

Join our instructor for a yoga session on the
beach following the race. This session is a slow to
medium paced vinyasa class focused on gratitude
to start your Thanksgiving Day off in a mindful
way. No previous yoga experience required; all are
welcome. $20/person, reservations required, call
843.768.6001.

Annual Turkey Hunt*
Thursday, Nov. 28, 11:30am
Night Heron Park

Time to hunt for your perfect turkey for
Thanksgiving! Participants will be split into one of
three age groups to search for turkeys that are
hidden in the park. Prizes will be awarded in each
age group for the participant that finds the Golden
Turkey. Admission is complimentary.

Turtles’ Nest Art Studio

Enjoy a beverage while you design your way to
a masterpiece. This unique setting will provide
inspiration while our art specialists guide you to
create your own unique seasonal Kiawah Island
inspired marsh canvas painting using acrylic paints.
$60/person, ages 14+. Advanced reservations are
required, call 843.768.6001.
*Denotes event is promoted by State Accommodation Tax (SATAX)
Funds, Town of Kiawah Island and Kiawah Island Golf Resort.

**$1 Donated
to One80 Place for
every adult who dines
at The Sanctuary or The Ocean Course (Grand
Oaks Ballroom, Jasmine Porch, The Ocean Room,
The Atlantic Room and The Players’ Pub)
One80 Place provides food, shelter, and hope to
end homelessness and hunger in the Lowcountry.
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Tie-Dye
Thursday, Nov. 28, 1pm-2pm
Night Heron Park

Choose from any of our bright, rainbow spectrum
colors to make your traditional Kiawah logo Tie Dye
T-shirt. $18+tax.

Family Sand Sculpting*
Thursday, Nov. 28, 2pm-3:30pm
Sanctuary Beach Access

Design a sculpture on the beach at the Sanctuary
Beach Access (just west of the Sanctuary Hotel).
Categories include best holiday theme and most
creative. Judging begins promptly at 2:45pm.
Make sure to bring your own sand tools. Entry is
complimentary. Limited sand toys available for rent.

Fall Festival*
Thursday, Nov. 28, 5:30pm-8pm
Night Heron Park

Join the Fall Festival with entertainment in Night
Heron Park! Live music, an inflatable jump
castle, pumpkin bowling, southern lawn games,
face painting, and arts and crafts. Admission is
complimentary. Crafts available for purchase.

Holiday Bazaar Workshop
Friday, Nov. 29, 9am-2pm
Turtles’ Nest Art Studio

Drop into our art studio to make your holiday gifts!
Projects include scented candles, body scrub,
jewelry dishes, necklaces, ornaments, home decor,
and more! Bring your own items found on Kiawah
or special to you to enhance your creations. All
ages welcome, no reservations required. $15-30
per project.

Annual Turkey Day Shootout
Friday, Nov. 29, 2pm-3:30pm
Night Heron Park

Join us in Night Heron Park for this friendly archery
showdown! The competitor with the highest overall
score for each age category will take home the
prize! Categories for age groups are 9-12, 13-15,
and 16+. Participants under the age of 16 must be
accompanied by an adult. Reservations required,
call 843.768.6001. $12/person

Holiday Ornament Workshop
Friday, Nov. 29, 4:30pm-6pm
Night Heron Park

Join us for a cup of hot cocoa and learn to make
an ornament that is uniquely yours! Advanced
reservations required, call 843.768.6001.
$25/person includes 4 ornaments, ages 5-adult.
Additional ornaments can be added to purchase.

Tree Lighting Ceremony at The
Sanctuary
Friday, November 29, 5pm

Join us as we “Deck the Halls” of The Sanctuary
for the holiday season. Our holiday staff will be
busy assembling our Grand Lobby Christmas
tree, as well as decorating our mantels and
grand staircases. Be there as The Sanctuary is
transformed into a magical holiday mansion. Our
tree lighting festivities will begin at 5pm and come
ready to sing some favorite Christmas carols! We
look forward to celebrating this special time of the
year with you and your loved ones.

Follow our Youth & Teen activities now on Facebook on our
Kiawah Recreation Page.This page includes pictures, activities, discussions and upcoming events.

*Denotes event is promoted by State Accommodation Tax (SATAX)
Funds, Town of Kiawah Island and Kiawah Island Golf Resort.
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Thanksgiving

Mingo Point Oyster Roast & BBQ
Reservations: 843.768.2790
or purchase tickets online at KiawahDining.com
Friday, November 29, 5:30pm-8:30pm
*Photos with Santa 6:15pm-7:15pm
$50.95/adult, $27.95/child (5-12 years)

Celebrate the holidays at Mingo Point and come out
for the last oyster roast and BBQ of 2019! Enjoy an
authentic Lowcountry experience at Kiawah’s most
popular family outing. Indulge in a riverside oyster
roast and an all-you-can-eat buffet of Southern
BBQ specialties highlighting holiday favorites. Enjoy
live entertainment from The Island Trio, a local
artisan craft market, and a kid’s zone featuring
hair braiding and a craft station. Be sure to be on
your best behavior because good ol’ Saint Nick is
coming to the Lowcountry for holiday photos!

Polar Express
Friday, Nov. 29, 5:45pm-9:30pm
Night Heron Park

Meet us at the Sanctuary Hotel in your PJs and get
your golden ticket. Journey on a special ride to
Night Heron Park to enjoy hot cocoa, dinner, crafts
and a showing of The Polar Express. Ages 3-11.
Advanced reservations required, call 843.768.6001.

Santa’s Lowcountry Grand Arrival*
Saturday, November 30, 3pm
Grand Lawn of The Sanctuary

Come witness as Santa and Mrs. Claus make their
grand arrival on Kiawah Island. Kids of all ages
are welcome to visit with Santa as parents get
the opportunity for a picturesque holiday card.
After visiting with Santa, join Mrs. Claus’ Christmas
stories. Be there as our Pastry Team unveils this
season’s Sanctuary Gingerbread creation!

Beaches & Cream
Ice Cream Sundae Bar
Saturday, November 30, 7pm-9pm

Build your ultimate ice cream sundae with all of the
toppings for $12. Featuring Wholly Cow Ice Cream, a
locally produced favorite.

THANKSGIVING WEEK:
YOUTH & TEEN ACTIVITIES
All events take place at Night Heron Park, unless
otherwise noted. Teen programs are designed for ages
13-18, and youth programs are designed for ages 7-12.
Recreation staff is present, however, youth and teens
are not individually supervised. During all events, make
necessary arrangements for transportation, and keep
in mind the Night Heron Park closes promptly at 11pm.
Reservations are not required unless noted.

Archery Tag

Thursday, November 28, 6pm-8pm
Night Heron Park

Join the global sensation of Archery Tag! This is
a fast paced game that involves aim, accuracy,
teamwork, strategy, and FUN! Reservations are
not required, however time slot sign-up may be
necessary based on the number of players. $5/
game, $20/unlimited play.

Basketball Clinic with Kevin Hammack
Friday, November 29
Basic Skills Clinic: 4:15pm-5:15pm
Elite Basketball Clinic: 2pm-3:30pm
Night Heron Park Basketball Courts

Local Basketball Coach at St. John’s High School
Kevin Hammack leads an instructional clinic to
practice and improve players of all skill levels the
same day as the 3v3 Basketball Tournament! Coach
Hammack was a scholarship basketball player at the
Citadel, played professional basketball in Canada,
and currently has 10 years of coaching experience
as the Varsity Basketball Coach at St. John’s.
Basic Skills Clinic (Ages 6-11): $35/person
Elite Basketball Clinic (12 & up): $55/person

3v3 Basketball Tournament:
Youth, Teen, and Adult*
Friday, November 29
Night Heron Basketball Courts
6pm-7pm Youth (8-12)
7pm-8:30pm Open (Teen and Adult)

Join us at the Night Heron Basketball Courts for a
3v3 Tournament! Come alone or with a team to play
the Island’s best basketball. Referees will call the
games and run the tournament. Prizes awarded
to the winning teams in each category. $2/player,
registration begins 15 minutes before game time.
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CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS
EVENTS
Cookie Decorating at The Sanctuary
Every Saturday from November 30-December 21 at
11am in The Terrace Ballroom.

Kids of all ages are welcome to come and decorate
their favorite holiday creations! This event is
complimentary and sponsored by The Town of
Kiawah Island. Advance reservations required.
Please call 843.768.6251.

CHRISTMAS EVE DINING
Tuesday, December 24

Jasmine Porch and The Ocean Room
The Ocean Room, 5pm-9pm
Jasmine Porch, 5:30pm-9pm

On Christmas Eve, both The Ocean Room and
Jasmine Porch will serve menus enhanced by
seasonal specials. Celebrate this special evening by
savoring the seasonal cuisine offered at The Ocean
Room or by sampling Lowcountry and regional
favorites at Jasmine Porch. Call Dining Reservations
at 843.768.6251 or ext. 86251 to secure a
reservation for what are already very popular
dining events.

The Atlantic Room
a la carte, 5pm-8pm

On Christmas Eve, join us for an enchanting holiday
dinner in The Atlantic Room at The Ocean Course.
Gather your family and friends for a memorable
evening and enjoy Chef John Ondo’s winter inspired
menu.

Tomasso
Feast of the Seven Fishes, 5pm-8pm
5 courses for $65 or $90 with wine pairings

The Feast of the Seven Fishes (festa dei sette
pesci), also known as The Vigil (La Vigilia) and
celebrated on Christmas Eve, is believed to have
originated in Southern Italy. The long tradition
of eating seafood on Christmas Eve dates from
medieval Italian times, where meat markets were
closed on specific holy days. Chef Derick Wade and
team at Tomasso are carrying on the tradition with
their own feast!
Christmas Eve Closings

Town Center Market (Open 7am-6pm)
Cherrywood BBQ & Ale House
The Players’ Pub at Cougar Point
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Christmas

CHRISTM A S DAY DINING

The Ocean Room

Wednesday, December 25

Dinner, 5pm-9pm

Jasmine Porch

The Sanctuary’s signature restaurant is proud to
present a true Christmas experience. The Ocean
Room will be featuring their seasonal steakhouse
menu in addition to holiday favorites. Children’s
menu available. For a more non-traditional option,
our Sushi Lounge will be available for small plates
and libations. Call for reservations at 843.768.6260
or ext. 86260.

Breakfast from 6:30am-10:15am
Grand Buffet from 12pm-8pm
$75++/adult and $28++/child (ages 4-12)

Kiawah’s Grand Christmas Day Buffet is held at
Jasmine Porch. Celebrate this special day with
The Sanctuary and allow our chefs to overwhelm
your palate with holiday specialties. Call Dining
Reservations at 843.768.6252 or extension 86252
to secure a reservation for what is already a very
popular dining event.

Cherrywood BBQ & Ale House
Dinner, 3pm-close, a la carte

Celebrate the holiday with the best Southern BBQ
the island has to offer. Allow Chef Keith Richardson
to prepare your Christmas feast while you relax
with your family in the comfort of the Osprey Point
Clubhouse.

The Players’ Pub
Breakfast and Lunch, 9am-5pm, a la carte

Merry Christmas from Chef Cory and team! Join us
before or after your round and enjoy casual pub
fare at the island’s newest clubhouse.
Christmas Day Closings

The Atlantic Room
Ryder Cup Bar
Tomasso at Turtle Point
Turtle Point Bar & Grille
Beaches & Cream (Closes at Noon)
Town Center Market (Open 8am-3pm)
Heron Park Nature Center
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NEW YEAR’S EVE

NEW YEAR’S EVE DINING

Bonfire and S’mores*

Tuesday, December 31

Dec. 30, 5pm-6:30pm
Night Heron Park

Enjoy time with each other around a fire while
listening to live music and indulging in a s’more or
two. Event is complimentary. S’mores available for
purchase.

NEW YEAR’S EVE
SPECIAL EVENTS
New Year’s Family Celebration*
Tuesday, Dec. 31, 5:30pm-9pm
Location TBA Fireworks 9pm

Ring in 2020 with friends and family, featuring live
entertainment and fireworks. Full a la carte dinner
menu including Kiawah’s favorites, such as roasted
oysters, barbecue chicken and ribs, collard greens,
hoppin’ john, delicious desserts, and kettle corn
will be served until 9:30pm. Activities include jump
castles, lawn games and party favors for all. The
fireworks finale begins at 9pm! The evening is full
of entertainment suitable for families and groups
of all ages.
No coolers or outside food and beverage allowed.

Kamp Kiawah:
KNO New Year’s Eve Bash
Dec. 31, 7:30pm-12:30am 3 to 11 year olds
Description on page 30.
Reservation Required, 843.768.6001

Jasmine Porch
Bid farewell to 2019 and welcome 2020!
Dinner served from 5:30pm-9pm

Ring in the New Year with a warm atmosphere
accompanied with live music, your favorite
champagne, and regionally inspired cuisine.
Jasmine Porch will be offering their ‘Tour of the
Lowcountry’ with a holiday spin, plus offering their
full a la carte menu. Reservations required. Call
843.768.6252.

The Ocean Room
5:30pm-10pm

Celebrate a new beginning at The Ocean Room
this New Year’s Eve while enjoying their seasonal
steakhouse menu! Join us prior to your dinner
reservation for spirited libations in The Ocean
Room Lounge. For lighter options, the Sushi
Lounge will be available for southern style sushi
and small plates. Reservations are required; please
call 843.678.6260 or extension 86260. Call the
Sommelier to pre-select wine at 843.768.6308.

The Lobby Bar
Live Music and After Party, 8pm-1am

Join us in the Lobby Bar before and after your
dining plans. Enjoy specialty cocktails and
spectacular live music as you count down to the
New Year. All guests are welcome to dance the
night away on the dance floor and raise a glass
of champagne to the New Year under the stars of
the Grand Lawn. There will be a stunning firework
display at midnight. Dancing and cocktails will
continue until 1am.
*Cash Beer & Wine Bar available in the Lobby
in addition to our full Lobby Bar.
Light menu fare available until 11pm.
*No outside alcoholic beverages, please.

*Denotes event is promoted by State Accommodation Tax (SATAX)
Funds, Town of Kiawah Island and Kiawah Island Golf Resort.
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SPECIAL EVENTS
New Year’s Eve

New Year’s Eve Resort Dining
The Atlantic Room, a la carte, 5:30pm-9:30pm
Ryder Cup Bar, a la carte, 11am-9:30pm
Tomasso/Turtle Point Bar, a la carte, 11:30am-9pm
The Players’ Pub, a la carte, 11am-9pm
Cherrywood BBQ & Ale House, a la carte, 11:30am-9pm
Town Center Market, 7am-8pm

NE W Y E A R’S DAY E V ENT S
Wednesday, January 1

New Year’s Day Brunch
at Jasmine Porch
Join Jasmine Porch for your first meal of the New
Year! Breakfast available 6:30am-11am and
then enjoy our extended brunch options from
12pm-3pm. This southern traditional brunch will
feature Hoppin’ John, Collard Greens, Shrimp &
Grits and all your Lowcountry favorites.

New Year’s Day 5K*
January 1, 11am
Sanctuary Beach Access

No better way to ring in the New Year than with a
beach run! This fun run will begin at the Sanctuary
beach access, running east toward the Ocean
Course 1.55 miles, turning around and heading
back to the finish line in front of the Sanctuary
Hotel. All participants will receive a Kiawah Island
Golf Resort keepsake, as well as be entered into
a raffle for some great giveaways! Water will be
available at the start and finish line. Complimentary,
no registration required.

Polar Bear Plunge**
January 1, 11:45am
Sanctuary Beach Access

Plunge into the New Year with the Polar Bear
Plunge! Celebrate new beginnings as we gather
on Kiawah’s beach to take an icy plunge into the
Atlantic!
All participants must bring their own towels.
Complimentary, no registration required.
*Visit Beaches & Cream for your New Year’s Day
treats or warm up at Jasmine Porch for a post
plunge brunch!

Follow us for Post with...
all the latest
@kiawahresort
news during
@kiawahresort
your stay.
Have memories
Kiawah Island Golf Resort/
to share?
Kiawah Recreation
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THE KIAWAH DINING COLLECTION
One Resort - More Than A Dozen Restaurants, Cafes & Lounges.
The flavors of Kiawah are chef driven and locally
inspired. Whenever you dine, you’ll find creative
menus showcasing seasonal ingredients from the
Lowcountry’s farmers and fishermen. Indulge in a
variety of fare, from prime beef and fresh caught
seafood to favorite Italian dishes and authentic
Southern cooking. For dining reservations or
additional information please call the Concierge
at 843.768.6251 or visit our website for online
reservations: www.kiawahdining.com
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With understanding the importance in today’s
rise in healthy eating, Kiawah’s culinary team is
prepared to cater to all palates by providing vegan,
vegetarian and gluten-free options. Our qualified
chefs will accommodate special dietary restrictions
and provide a list of menu options or alternatives
available to you.
*We highly encourage those with extreme dietary
restrictions to contact us prior to your dining
reservation so we may ensure true satisfaction while
visiting Kiawah.

DINING
SANCTUARY DINING
The Ocean Room at The Sanctuary
“Kiawah’s Premier Steakhouse”
Dinner only, Tuesday-Saturday, 5:30pm-9:30pm
*Reservations Suggested, 843.768.6260
Evening Resort Dress: Ladies - Dresses, skirts or pants
paired with a dress shirt, jacket or sweater. GentlemenCollared shirts and slacks, jackets and ties optional.
Please no flip flops, denim or shorts.

The Ocean Room, Kiawah Island Golf Resort’s
premier restaurant, offers an unparalleled
steakhouse experience, featuring a variety of
signature dishes. Locally sourced beef, seafood,
poultry, and produce are prominently featured on
the seasonally changing menu.
Complementing Chef Kyle Bowling’s cuisine is
Wine Spectator’s Best Of Award-Winning Wine
Program. The Ocean Room strives to showcase the
characteristics of the world’s finest varietals with
over 1000 selections. The wine program at The
Ocean Room is sure to please every palate.

The Sushi Lounge at The Ocean Room
Open Tuesday-Saturday, 5:30pm-9:30pm

Traditional sushi dishes, featuring locally-sourced
produce and seafood. In addition to sushi, our
menu includes a variety of contemporary small
plates and classic cocktails. The lounge is also
equipped with a full wine menu as well as a diverse
selection of craft beers and Japanese Sake.

Jasmine Porch Brunch
Sunday Brunch, 11:45am-2pm
*Reservations recommended for Sunday Brunch
Resort Casual Dress

Each Sunday, islanders gather for Jasmine’s
Signature Brunch highlighted by sumptuous
offerings and sweeping views of the Atlantic Ocean.
This long-standing Kiawah Island tradition features
a collection of seafood specialties, house-made
charcuterie, and other unique Chef-crafted items.
Chilled champagne mimosas and lively music
perfectly complete your remarkable weekend
experience.

The Lobby Bar at The Sanctuary
Ext. 86301
Open daily through Nov. 24, 2pm-12am
Nov. 25-March 2, 2pm-11pm

Enjoy stunning views of the Atlantic Ocean while
you imbibe on the Island’s finest selection of beer,
wine, & liquor. The exceptional personal service and
elegant atmosphere are reminiscent of a forgotten
time. Live entertainment on Fridays and Saturdays.
Light menu options available until 10pm.

Jasmine Porch at The Sanctuary
“Taste of The Lowcountry” Open Daily
Breakfast: 6:30am-11am
Lunch: 11:30am-2pm
Dinner: 5:30pm-9pm
Sunday Breakfast: 6:30am-10:15am
*Reservations recommended for dinner, 843.768.6252
Resort Casual Dress

Chef Jeremy Holst and his culinary team truly exhibit
southern charm at The Sanctuary during breakfast
and lunch each day. Dinner showcases classic
interpretations of Charleston Shrimp & Grits and
She Crab Bisque.

*Visit www.kiawahdining.com for online reservations.
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Beaches & Cream at The Sanctuary

Loggerhead Bar & Grill

“Kiawah’s Sweet Shop” Ext. 86276, Seasonal Hours

At The Sanctuary
“A Tropical Oceanfront Café” Ext. 86287
Lunch service daily, 11am-3pm until Sun., Nov. 10

Express Breakfast- served each morning at 7am,
including freshly prepared breakfast sandwiches,
quiche, cereals, oatmeal, pastries, fresh fruits
and smoothies made from scratch, fresh pressed
juices, yogurts, granola, coffee, tea and espresso
beverages.
Express Lunch- follows breakfast, beginning at
12pm, including made to order sandwiches and
paninis and more!
*CLOSED Daily 11:30am-12pm*
Holiday Gift Bags at Beaches & Cream
Whether you stop in for your early morning coffee or finish your
day with a decadent sweet treat, visit Beaches & Cream to create a
custom Holiday Gift Bag for any occasion.

Relax in a tropical ambience and enjoy gourmet
sandwiches, grilled burgers, salads, and wraps,
as well as a great selection of frozen drinks and
cocktails, while overlooking The Sanctuary’s pools.
*Pools will be closed in early November. Exact date
is weather dependent.
*Use of the pools is limited to Sanctuary guests
only. Dining is available for all. Pool Cabanas
require reservations. Catering exclusively to
Sanctuary guests, call ahead to reserve your
private poolside cabana today! Seasonal rates
apply.

NIGHT HERON PARK & TOWN CENTER DINING
Night Heron Grill
“Dine Poolside In The Heart of The Park”
at Night Heron Park, ext. 82012
11am-4pm, Daily; Open Seasonally

Sit back and relax at this poolside bar and grill.
Night Heron Grill is the perfect lunch spot for you
and your family, located in the heart of the park.
Enjoy a refreshing drink poolside while sampling
one of our many menu offerings. With delicious
wraps, burgers, salads, and sandwiches, the NHG is
sure to satisfy your appetite while you relax.

Town Center Market
“Kiawah’s Market and Café”
Please call ext. 82775 for daily offerings
Open Daily, 7am-9pm

Enjoy gourmet sandwiches, salads, and pizza, plus
many breakfast, lunch, and dinner specials. Casual
self-service dining and takeout are perfect for golf
groups and families. Grocery items, beer and wine,
cigars, newspapers, Kiawah resort logo apparel
and gifts, too. Located in East Beach Village.
*Pizza Delivery available to Resort Guests;
Thursday-Monday, 4:30pm-8:30pm
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Town Center Market Grocery Delivery Programs

Enjoy the convenience of having groceries ready
upon your arrival! Deliveries are made by 6pm
on the date of check-in or as otherwise specified.
Please allow a 4 day notice. Delivery fee applies.
Call our grocery line at 843.768.2731 for more
information. Located in East Beach Village.
Picnic Baskets

A fresh and flavorful alternative to your everyday
meal. Let our talented chefs prepare a basket for
any outing whether it be a family day at the beach,
a trip into Historic Charleston, or a quiet, relaxing
escape for two. Please call 82775 to place your
order. We ask that you allow 24 hour notice. Picnic
baskets will be available for pick up at The Town
Center in East Beach and are priced per person.

Go Green at The Town Center Market!
In support of Kiawah Island Golf Resort’s green
initiatives, the market is now using compostable
plates and flatware.
Thank You for Doing Your Part to Keep Kiawah Green!

DINING
CLUBHOUSE DINING
The Atlantic Room
“Kiawah’s Premier Seafood Restaurant” 843.266.4085 at The Ocean Course Clubhouse
Dinner, 5:30pm-8:30pm
(Winter Hours: See chart on page 22) Closed Christmas Day, Reservations Recommended

Diners will find a menu comprised of fresh seasonal ingredients and delicious, uncomplicated preparations
with an emphasis on the freshest local seafood, procured through partnerships with local fishermen and
handpicked by Chef John Ondo directly at the docks on Wadmalaw Island. Chef Ondo’s creations are perfectly
complemented by a Wine Spectator Award of Excellence Wine list. Resort Casual.

The Ryder Cup Bar
“A Modern Clubhouse Bar” 843.266.4085 at The Ocean Course Clubhouse
Breakfast, 7am-10am, (Sept.-Nov.), Lunch & Dinner, 11am-8:30pm
(Winter Hours: See chart on page 22) Closed Thanksgiving and Christmas Day

“Sunrise at The Ocean Course” – Early risers will enjoy course-side, a la carte breakfast offerings with a
sunrise view, September through November. After 11am, stop by for a casual lunch with family or a postround sunset celebration on the veranda at the Resort’s stunning Oceanside bar. Enjoy a variety of unique
bar menu favorites, including our famous “Bagger Burger,” signature crispy shrimp and the freshest oysters.

Tomasso
“An Italian Gathering Place” 843.266.4070 at Turtle Point Clubhouse
Dinner, 5pm-8:30pm
(Winter Hours: See chart on page 22) Closed Thanksgiving and Christmas Day, Walk-ins Welcome

Enjoy panoramic views of Jack Nicklaus’s Turtle Point Golf Course from the comfort of Tomasso Restaurant.
Choose from Chef Derick Wade’s Italian inspired menu, influenced by locally sourced ingredients, featuring
homemade pastas, local seafood, and pizzas prepared daily. Indulge in our extensive list of Italian and
New World wines, thoughtfully crafted cocktails, and complete your visit with a glass of our house-made
Limoncello. Buon Appetito! Resort Casual

Turtle Point Bar & Grille
Lunch & Dinner, 11:30am-8:30pm
(Winter Hours: See chart on page 22) Closed for Thanksgiving & Christmas Day

Visit the Bar & Grille at Turtle Point for a casual lunch or dinner, a quick bite before or after a round of golf, or
cocktails anytime! Featuring artisan sandwiches, handcrafted pizzas, and fresh salads. Enjoy the views from
our expanded covered patio overlooking the 1st, 10th, and 18th holes. Resort Casual.

Osprey Point Cherrywood BBQ & Ale House
“Southern Bar-B-Que at its Best” 843.266.4636 at Osprey Point Clubhouse
Lunch & Dinner, 11:30am-8:30pm
(Winter Hours: See chart on page 22) Closed Thanksgiving & Christmas Eve

Genuine Southern BBQ, house smoked over local hardwoods and complemented by Chef Keith Richardson’s
signature sauces. We have something for everyone from our hearty BBQ platters, signature sides, and unique
salads to our thoughtfully prepared Alehouse specialties. Let our staff pair your meal with a special brew from
our extensive beer list, featuring over sixty local, imported, draft, and craft beers. Reservations suggested for
parties greater than 6.
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The Players’ Pub
“Casual Comfort Food” 843.768.2771 at Cougar Point Clubhouse
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner, 7am-Close
(Winter Hours: See chart below)
Closed Christmas Eve

This family friendly eatery offers creative American fare served in a spacious clubhouse setting. Its warm
wood interior provides a contemporary pub feel. Enjoy refined comfort food any time of day. Boasting views
of Gary Player’s Cougar Point Golf Course, relax with family and friends in our casual American restaurant.
Reservations recommended for dinner. Resort Casual.

Clubhouse Winter Hours
December 1-February 29
*with the exception of Dec. 22-31 normal dining hours (Holiday Hours listed under restaurant description)
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

The Atlantic
Room

CLOSED

CLOSED

CLOSED

CLOSED

5:30pm-8:30pm

5:30pm-8:30pm

5:30pm-8:30pm

Ryder Cup
Bar

11am-7pm

11am-7pm

11am-7pm

11am-7pm

11am-8:30pm

11am-8:30pm

11am-8:30pm

Tomasso

5pm-8:30pm

CLOSED

CLOSED

5pm-8:30pm

5pm8:30pm

5pm-8:30pm

5pm-8:30pm

Turtle Point
Bar & Grille

11:30am-8:30pm

CLOSED

CLOSED

The Players’
Pub

7am-close

7am-close

7am-close

Cherrywood
BBQ

CLOSED

CLOSED

11:30am8:30pm

11:30am-8:30pm 11:30am-8:30pm 11:30am-8:30pm 11:30am-8:30pm
CLOSED

CLOSED

7am-close

7am-close

11:30am-8:30pm 11:30am-8:30pm 11:30am-8:30pm 11:30am-8:30pm

DINING

*Restaurant Online Reservations!
Visit www.kiawahdining.com to place your online dinner
reservations for the following restaurants:
The Ocean Room at The Sanctuary
The Atlantic Room at The Ocean Course Clubhouse
Jasmine Porch at The Sanctuary
Tomasso at Turtle Point Clubhouse
The Players’ Pub at Cougar Point Clubhouse
Cherrywood BBQ & Ale House at Osprey Point Clubhouse (parties of 6 or more)

Holiday Gift Giving Made Naturally Easy!
Need a special holiday gift for a far away someone? Simply pick out a book, shirt,
or stuffed animal and we’ll pack it, wrap it and mail it with a personalized note from
you. Or, let the gift receiver decide! Ask about a gift card today. You may also access
our online shopping at kiawahresort.com.
Shopping
Please see the Shopping Section starting on page 66 for all of your shopping needs.
The Island Outpost is located on page 69.
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Turtles’ Nest Art Studio
Turtles’ Nest Art Studio is a great indoor area to relax and let your creativity come alive. Offering weekly
specials and over twenty crafts during open studio, there is something for the whole family to enjoy. Projects
include pottery, glass art, wood crafts, and candle making. Kiln projects such as pottery and glass fusing are
available for pick-up 3 to 5 days after completion. Shipping is available, advanced reservations are required
for all classes.
Don’t see a class time that works with your schedule? Turtles’ Nest Art Studio also offers private classes
and parties. These are great options when looking for a unique birthday party or to get together with a
close group of friends and family. For all questions or reservations call the Heron Park Nature Center at
843.768.6001.
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TURTLES’ NEST
ART STUDIO
Turtles’ Nest Art Studio Hours
Fall

Winter

September 4-November 23
Please call the Nature Center for current hours of operation
843.768.6001 or visit www.kiawahactivities.com

January 2-February 27
Please call the Nature Center for current hours of operation
843.768.6001 or visit www.kiawahactivities.com

Thanksgiving Week

President’s Weekend

November 25-30
Mon.-Sat., 10am-2pm
*Closed Thanksgiving Day

February 14-16
Fri.-Sun., 10am-2pm

Holiday

December 28-31
Open Studio: Sat.-Tues., 10am-2pm

Class Schedule
Schedule subject to change, please call the Nature Center for current hours of operation & available classes,
or visit www.kiawahactivities.com** Advance reservations are required for all classes. To make a reservation,
call 843.768.6001. (If a child is younger than 5, please plan on accompanying them.)
Class

Days & Times

Description

Glass
Fusing
101

Wednesdays
8:30am-10am
Also 12/30 &
2/17

Create a classic glass piece that will last a lifetime! Learn how to cut, layer,
and design your own masterpiece. Class includes a 3” x 3” tile or pendant.
Upgrades to larger projects, which can be turned into bowls & plates, are
also available.** Available for pick-up 2-4 days after completion.

Candle
Making

Wednesdays
Put your nose to work by mixing scents to create your very own unique
$25/person
2:30pm-3:30pm candle from scratch! Light up your creativity with this hands-on experience. (upgrades available)
Variety of different size jars and container upgrades are available.
All Ages Welcome

Scents &
Scrubs

Thursdays
9am-10am
No Class 11/28

Treat yourself to the joy of creating homemade scented body scrubs,
soaps and perfumes. Learn to mix together a variety of different
ingredients and scents in order to make natural body care products that
are perfect for you or to give as a gift!

$35/person
Ages 10+

Weaving
Workshop

Fridays
3pm-4:30pm
No Class 11/29

This beginners weaving workshop will teach you all the basic techniques
for creating a unique piece of woven art. Have fun working with a variety
of colorful yarns, textures and designs. Hang it on the wall or use it as a
centerpiece!

$35/person
Ages 12+

Glass
Fusing for
Kids!

Saturdays
9:30am-10am

Kid friendly version of our Glass Fusing 101 class. Participants will learn
to layer and design smooth, pre-cut glass. Class includes a 3” x 3” tile;
upgrades to larger projects include sun catchers and night lights.**
Available for pick-up 2-4 days after completion.

$25/person
(upgrades available)
All ages welcome.
Children under 5 must
be accompanied by
an adult.

Out in nature or in the studio, set up a class just for you or for a group of
family and friends! Options include, but are not limited to, learning how
to paint with acrylic or watercolor paints, draw with charcoal or pencil, or
create woven art using yarns with instruction from our artist.

Prices vary

Available upon
Private
Painting,
request
Drawing or
Weaving
classes

Price & Ages
$35/person
(upgrades available)
Ages 12+

All classes require advanced reservations. **Shipping available for an additional fee.
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Receive $5 off the
prices by making a
camp reservation
at least 12 hours in
advance.
KIAWAH ISLAND GOLF RESORT
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Kids Camps on Kiawah
Kids Camps On Kiawah

Our camp programs are designed for kids to create unforgettable memories with other children their age. Our
creative themes, exciting sports and activities, and well-trained, enthusiastic staff work together to ensure a
memorable experience for each camper.

Kamp Kiawah

Kamp Kiawah is our traditional day camp for kids ages 3-7, offering exciting themes, games, and crafts! Ages
3-11 in the fall and winter.

Camp Xtreme

This camp is full of XTREME fun! Live games, sports, and team building activities designed for kids ages 8-15.
Holiday breaks only.

Kids Night Out

Kids deserve their own night out! Check out our special holiday themed programs for kids ages 3-11.

Helpful Tips For Parents!

• Check-in for camp programs is at 8:30 am. Reservations are required for all camp programs. All
reservations made at least 12 hours in advance will receive a $5 discount.
• Reservations are only reimbursed if cancelled 24 hours in advance.
• Campers should wear their bathing suits under their clothes, along with bringing a towel and having
sunscreen already applied. Please pack a water bottle or reusable cup. Swimming is weather dependent.
• Camps take place rain or shine.
• Activities are designed specifically for each age group. If siblings need to be in the same age group, the
older sibling MUST move down to the younger child’s age group.
• Please do not bring valuables and electronics to camp, as we are not responsible for these items if lost or
damaged.
• Campers not picked up at the scheduled pick-up time will be charged $5 for every 5 minutes you are late.
• Early drop-off and late pick-up is available upon request for $15/child. (30 minutes max.)
Thank you for your cooperation!
For more information, check out www.kampkiawah.com, like us on Facebook at Kiawah Recreation, or call the
Heron Park Nature Center at 843.768.6001. Reservations Required.

Camp Hours:
Drop off 8:30am Pick up 12:30pm
Advanced reservations are required,
3 child minimum for camp to run.
Lunch is available for an additional $10, pick-up at 1:15pm.
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Camp Program Pricing

*Receive $5 off the prices by making a camp reservation at least 12 hours in advance.
Camp Program

Session

Governor’s
Club
Member*

Time

KIGR Guests
& KICA
Members*

Standard
Price*

Kamp Kiawah

Morning

8:30am12:30pm

$50

$60

$80

Kamp Kiawah

Afternoon

1pm-4pm

$45

$55

$75

Kamp Kiawah

Full Day

8:30am-4pm

$75

$85

$105

Camp Xtreme

Morning

8:30am12:30pm

$55

$65

$85

Camp Xtreme

Afternoon

1pm-4pm

$50

$60

$80

Camp Xtreme

Full Day

8:30am-4pm

$80

$90

$110

Kid’s Night Out

Evening

6pm-9pm

$60

$70

$90

Kid’s Night Out:
Polar Express

Evening

5:45pm-9:30pm

$75

$85

$105

Kid’s Night Out:
New Year’s Eve
Bash

Evening

7:30pm12:30am

$90

$100

$120

(Dinner Included)

(Dinner Included)

(Dinner Included)

Fall

September 5-November 23 (excluding Sept. 12-15)
KAMP KIAWAH
Morning 8:30am-12:30pm, 3-11 year olds
Thursday Welcome to the Jungle: From snakes to gators, land to sea: join us for a day of learning
about creatures great and small, while playing themed games and an animal craft!
Friday

Around the World in 4 Hours: Join us on an adventure across the globe! This day will be
filled with games, activities, and crafts inspired by countries and cultures all around the
world!

Saturday Space Jam: 3..2..1 Blast off into outer space and explore the galaxy with us.

Columbus Day Weekend
October 11

KID’S NIGHT OUT
6pm-9pm, 5-11 year olds
Friday
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Sanctuary Splash Bash! Meet at the Sanctuary Indoor pool for a pizza party, beach
exploring and a pool party! *Drop-off and Pick-up is located at the Sanctuary Indoor Pool.

Kids Camps on Kiawah
Thanksgiving Week
November 25-30

KAMP KIAWAH
Morning 8:30am-12:30pm, Afternoon 1pm-4pm
Full Day 8:30am-4pm (lunch included), 3-7 year olds
Monday

Turkey Day: Gobble, Gobble, Gobble! We’re going on a hunt to find our Thanksgiving
Turkey! Create and decorate a turkey and participate in a turkey trot!

Tuesday

Pumpkin Spice and Everything Nice: Who has the cutest pumpkin in the patch?
Join us for fall crafts and activities!

Wednesday Friendsgiving: Where friends are family! Share in the fun with friends old and new!!
Friday
Saturday

All Star Day: Play fanatical games like pumpkin hockey, flag football and wiffleball.
Space Jam: 3..2..1 Blast off into outer space and explore the galaxy with us!
KID’S NIGHT OUT

Wednesday

’Twas the Night Before Thanksgiving 6pm-9pm: Celebrate the Fall season by
designing your own hat, playing capture the flag and cookie decorating. Ages 5-11

Friday

Polar Express 5:45pm-9:30pm: All Aboard THE POLAR EXPRESS! Join us on this
memorable journey to believe in the magic of the holiday season. Ages 3-11

CAMP XTREME
Morning 8:30am-12:30pm, Afternoon 1pm-4pm, Full Day 8:30am-4pm, Ages 8-15
Monday

Team building, Soccer, Ultimate Frisbee, Gaga Ball and the Photo Scavenger hunt done
Kiawah Style!

Tuesday

Untie the Human Knot, Four Square, and try your hand at baseball, hockey, and
basketball.

Wednesday Get your team across the “river”, ultimate Frisbee challenge yourself to build a boat and
race it, learn 9 Square and take it to the beach with soccer, kan jam, and relay races.
Friday

Play a live version of Connect 4, team up in lacrosse and volleyball, disc golf and more!

Saturday

It’s Field Day – Xtreme style! Compete with your team in Capture the Flag, live tic tac toe,
basketball, gaga ball, and field day races and games.
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Holiday Camps
December 28-31
KAMP KIAWAH
Morning 8:30am-12:30pm, 3-7 year olds
Saturday Snow much Fun: Stay in at Kamp as conditions call for extreme amounts of fun, a chance for
a snowball fight and even hot cocoa and s’mores.
Sunday

Space Jam: 3..2..1 Blast off into outer space and explore the galaxy with us!

Monday

Winter Land: No snow on Kiawah? No problem! Head to the beach to create Kiawah’s
rendition of Frosty. A snowman craft has all the makings for a wonderfully festive day.

Tuesday

Around the World in 4 Hours: Join us on an adventure across the globe! This day will be
filled with games, activities, and crafts inspired by countries and cultures all around the
world!
KID’S NIGHT OUT

Saturday Sanctuary Splash Bash 6pm-9pm: Meet at the Sanctuary Indoor pool for a pizza party,
5-11
beach exploring and a pool party! *Drop-off and Pick-up is located at the Sanctuary Indoor
year olds Pool.
Sunday Kids Night OUT! 6pm-9pm: Play glow in the dark games in the park once the sun sets,
5-11
enjoy the popcorn bar and get ready to watch a fun flick with your friends.
year olds
Tuesday New Year’s Eve Bash 7:30pm-12:30am: Ring in the New Year at the Sanctuary hotel!
3-11
Enjoy splashing around the Sanctuary’s Indoor pool, have a pizza party and play video
year olds games! Pick-up and drop off is located at the Sanctuary’s Indoor pool.
CAMP XTREME
Morning 8:30am-12:30pm, 8-15 year olds
Saturday
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Team building, Soccer, Ultimate Frisbee, Gaga Ball and the Photo Scavenger hunt done
Kiawah Style!

Sunday

Untie the Human Knot, Four Square, and try your hand at baseball, hockey, and
basketball.

Monday

Get your team across the “river”, ultimate Frisbee challenge yourself to build a boat and
race it, learn 9 Square and take it to the beach with soccer, kan jam, and relay races.

Tuesday

It’s Field Day – Xtreme style! Compete with your team in Capture the Flag, live tic tac toe,
basketball, gaga ball, and field day races and games.

Kids Camps on Kiawah
President’s Day Weekend
February 14-16
KAMP KIAWAH
Morning, 8:30am-12:30pm
3-11 year olds
Friday

Presidents vs. Pirates: Join us on a quest
to uncover sunken treasure! Defend the island
from Pirates by building a sand castle. Create
your very own Declaration of Independence
and even enjoy a snack of some pirate booty!

Saturday Artful Antics: Be prepared to have fun, get
messy and let your creativity shine!

Sunday

KID’S NIGHT OUT
6pm-9pm
5-11 year olds

Sanctuary Splash Bash! Meet at the
Sanctuary Indoor Pool for a pizza party,
beach exploring and a pool party!
*Drop-off and Pick-up is located at the
Sanctuary Indoor Pool

RED, WHITE, and BLUE Party: Ready to
celebrate the presidents of the past? Enjoy
patriotic face painting, tattoos and sand art!
Don’t forget about the potato sack racing!
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TennisResortsOnline.com names Kiawah Island Golf Resort

TENNIS Magazine names Kiawah Island Golf Resort
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BEST FAMILY RESORT

TENNIS
Roy Barth Tennis Center
843.768.2838, Ext. 82838

Located in East Beach Village across the street
from the Town Center and only a 5-minute walk
from The Sanctuary at Kiawah Island Golf Resort. It
features 9 Har-Tru courts (one lighted), three hard
courts, (one lighted), a zoned practice court with
ball machine and automated retrieval system and a
fully stocked pro shop.

Advance Reservations:
Cancellation of advanced
reservations for court times or
lessons/clinics must be made
at least 24 hours in advance
or you will be charged.

TENNIS ACTIVITIES
Match Making System
Sign up for our matchmaking system, and learn
about our wide variety of programs. We will help
you arrange matches with other players of equal
ability through the NTRP self-rating system. Please
call Roy Barth Tennis Center, ext. 82838.

Doubles Round Robin
A fun doubles mixer designed for you to meet and
play many different opponents over a two-hour
period. Mixed Doubles on Wednesday, 4pm-6pm,
Men’s Doubles on Monday and Friday, 3pm-5pm.
Ladies Doubles on Monday and Friday, 3pm-5pm.
Roy Barth Tennis Center. Call ext. 82838 for times.
$23/person (ages 18 & up).
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TENNIS
Stroke-A-Day Clinic

Women’s Tennis Weekends 2020

Adults: Daily, 9am-10am, 10am-11am
Juniors: Please contact the Roy Barth Tennis Center at
ext. 82838 for schedule.

January 17-19, 24-26
January 31-February 2
February 7-9

Designed to improve one specific stroke during
a one-hour session. Our Stroke-A-Day Clinics
emphasize the key elements of each stroke. We will
help you to improve your accuracy, consistency,
and power. Roy Barth Tennis Center.
Adults: $34/person, Juniors: $30/person.

If playing tennis, dining on delicious regional
cuisine, and enjoying an oceanfront luxury hotel
sounds like the perfect getaway to you, “Women’s
Tennis Weekend” is the escape for which you have
been waiting. The resort offers a weekend package
that offers seven hours of premier instruction
and drills with an emphasis on doubles, round
robin doubles play, a reception, and discounted
accommodation rates in the Sanctuary hotel or
Kiawah Island Golf Resort villas. Contact Jonathan
Barth at 843.768.2706 for reservations.

Drill Session
Daily, 11am-12 noon

To complement our 10am Stroke-A-Day Clinic, you
will practice each stroke through a series of drills.
Drills will concentrate on, but are not limited to, the
10am Stroke-A-Day topic.
$34/person. Roy Barth Tennis Center.

Ronald McDonald House Charities
For 40 years, Ronald McDonald House Charities has been working to
improve the health and well-being of children and their family. The
Ronald McDonald House approach has been to think globally but act
locally by tailoring their programs to address the most urgent needs
of the community they serve. The Ronald McDonald House Charities
of Charleston is a 27-bedroom home where families stay while their
children undergo extensive medical treatment. Here, parents and children lead a life as
normal as possible during their traumatic times, without the financial burden of costly
hotel and travel expenses. Kiawah Island Golf Resort has been assisting the home for
over five years with numerous acts to support those in need. A few of those volunteer
contributions we have been involved with are:
Clean-up Days | Pull Tab Drives | 5 Star Day | Numerous food/sponsorship donations

To learn more about what you can do while visiting Kiawah, please view our website at:
http://www.kiawahresort.com/about-the-resort/in-the-community
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GOLF

P R O U D

H O S T

O F

T H E

2021 PGA CHAMPIONSHIP

Our world-renowned collection of five distinctive golf courses
is highlighted by The Ocean Course:
• Scene of the dramatic 1991 Ryder Cup matches.
• Proud Host of the 2007 Senior PGA Championship, 2012 PGA Championship
and the upcoming 2021 PGA Championship.
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P R O U D

H O S T

O F

T H E

2021 PGA CHAMPIONSHIP

The Ocean Course by Pete Dye
ext. 64670 or 843.266.4670
Walking only at all times except in June, July and August(carts allowed after IOam). Carts are restricted to paths at all times.
Proud Host of the 2021 PGA Championship

The Ocean Course offers panoramic ocean views on every hole and an unrivaled sense of golf history. The Ocean Course
is currently ranked as the number 4 public or resort course in the United States by Golf Digest Magazine. Walking is
required at all times except during June, July and August when carts are allowed for golfers teeing off after 10am. There
are no fees for a caddie, but a service based gratuity is recommended.

Turtle Point by Jack Nicklaus
ext. 64050 or 843.266.4050
4½-Stars in Golf Digest’s “Best Places to Play”
Par 72, 6,911 yards

Featuring three ocean-front holes, this characteristic Jack Nicklaus design features ample fairways, approachable greens,
and strategically placed lagoons that put a premium on accuracy and a carefully thought-out approach to each shot. Turtle
Point received glowing reviews from players following a complete 2016 renovation by Jack Nicklaus and his design team,
which included regrassing all playing surfaces with Paspalum, rebuilding all bunkers, and laser leveling all tee boxes.

Tommy Cuthbert Golf Learning Center
843.266.4030, ext. 64030

Located in the heart of Kiawah Island Golf Resort, our golf academy is part of a total golf environment that includes a
state-of-the-art learning center. We are pleased to offer a full range of instructional programs that include private lessons,
group clinics and presentations, corporate programs, and half-day or one, two or three-day golf schools. Whether you’re
a scratch golfer or an absolute beginner, we can help you reach your goals. Turtle Point, with its central location on the
resort, is home to the “Tommy Cuthbert Golf Learning Center,” named in honor of a man who served as the resort’s
Director of Golf for 26 years.
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GOLF

Cougar Point by Gary Player
ext. 64020 or 843.266.4020

Cougar Point is highlighted by a stretch of holes that run along the Kiawah River, these marsh views on holes four through
six are regarded as some of the prettiest on the island. Due to its natural beauty and exceptional playability, Cougar Point
is a favorite amongst members and frequent visitors. Cougar Point was completely renovated in 2017.

Oak Point by Clyde Johnston
ext. 64100 or 843.266.4100
4½ Stars in Golf Digest’s “Best Places to Play”

Completely renovated in 2015, Oak Point now offers guests the greatly enhanced playing surface of Paspalum.
Improvements also significantly added to the strategic challenges of the design elevating Oak Point to the championship
level of the resort’s other courses.

Osprey Point by Tom Fazio
ext. 64640 or 843.266.4640
4½-Stars in Golf Digest’s “Best Places to Play”

Making full use of Kiawah’s maritime forests, lagoons and saltwater marshes, Osprey Point is one of the most popular
courses with resort guests. Totally modernized in 2014 under the direction of course architect Tom Fazio, Osprey Point
features tees, greens and fairways grassed with Paspalum.
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Tommy Cuthbert
Golf Learning Center
843.266.4030, ext. 64030

This innovative facility features private instructional
areas (including four covered hitting bays and
Astroturf putting surface for use in inclement
weather), a state-of-the-art computerized video
swing analysis system, practice bunker and greens.
The indoor studio features the V1 video teaching
system, the #1 video analysis system in golf
and new Explanar Teaching system. The newly
renovated golf shop features golf equipment from
some top manufacturers like Titleist, Cleveland,
Callaway, and Ping. We carry a wide array of
drivers, wedges, putters and junior equipment
along with some favorite training aids. There
are men’s and women’s locker room and shower
facilities to refresh you after your golf instruction. If
you are looking for a new set of irons, we offer the
newest technology in professional club fitting. Find
the correct length, shaft, flex and lie angle for your
game and striking quality golf shots become much
easier. If you want to put the fun back into your
game visit the PGA Professionals at our Learning
Center.
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Private and Semi-Private Instruction
The Resort’s staff of highly trained PGA Golf
Professionals and Apprentices are available to
provide individualized or small group instruction
on a daily basis. The instructional staff stresses
the fundamentals of golf and strives to find specific
drills, images, and thoughts to help you improve
your golf game. Instruction is scheduled in advance
by contacting the Tommy Cuthbert Golf Learning
Center 843.266.4030.
•PGA Certified Instructors $150
Semi-private lesson rates start at $200 and vary
according to number of students. Call for a specific
quote for your group.

GOLF
Family Tee Program

Thanksgiving
November 25-December 1 (Mon-Sun)
3pm-4pm (15 min. intervals)
Christmas/New Years
December 21-January 1 (Sat-Sun)
3pm-4pm (15 min. intervals)

The Family Tee program is available to
guests and Gov. Club members.
Note that different rates apply for Non-Resort Guests.

A great way for beginner golfers in the family to
get out and learn the game. You and your family
now have the chance to play Osprey, Cougar, Turtle
and Oak Point Golf Clubs together. All members
are required to play from the family tees allowing
everyone the fun of playing together. All players
must have a set of clubs; a limited supply of
jr. rentals are available. Jr.’s are not allowed to
operate golf cars. The program allows you to play
as many holes as you can up to a maximum of
9 holes. Family Tee times are not guaranteed to
finish 9 holes and are subject to daylight. Resort
Guests & Gov. Club members, $50/round for adults.
Non-resort guests, $65/round. Children under 17
play free of charge. Gov. Club members have the
choice of paying the $50 fee as a Resort guest or
Member Riding 9 fee (half round deducted), at their
discretion.

Kiawah Island Golf School Packages
From low handicappers to intermediate players, the
Kiawah Island Golf Academy can bring anyone’s golf
game to the next level. We feature:
• S mall Class Sizes
(3:1 Student/Instructor Ratio)
• On-Course Instruction
• World Renowned Golf Courses and
an Advanced Golf Learning Center
• Up to 12 hours of golf instruction
• 2 and 3-day packages
Special Corporate and Group Schools also
available. Call for Information on Dates, Rates, and
Itinerary. Commuter rates also available. Please
consult our Golf Brochure for complete details or
call 843.266.4030.

Golf Packages
We are happy to personalize a golf package for you.
Our Classic Golf Package includes breakfast and
one round of golf daily on Turtle, Osprey, Cougar or
Oak Point golf courses. You may choose to add The
Ocean Course for an additional fee.

Call the pro shop of your choice for information.
Turtle Point, 843.266.4050
Osprey Point, 843.266.4640
Cougar Point, 843.266.4020
Oak Point, 843.266.4100
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Lessons & Instructional Clinics
Our experienced staff of instructors will teach you in a fun and safe way. Please call 843.768.6001 to
schedule a reservation. We can’t wait to be a part of your learning experience! Private Lessons are also
available. Please call the Nature Center for reservations and more information 843.768.6001.
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Lesson

Date & Time

Description

Price & Requirements

Archery Lesson

Fridays 2pm & Saturdays
10am
No LessonSept. 13-14
Nov. 8-9
Nov. 29
Dec. 6-27

Whether you want to be like Robin Hood, Katniss, or
Legolas, you will learn your skills here. Join our staff
as you try your luck with stationary targets as well as
moving targets! Our Laporte Archery target launcher
will be sure to challenge all of Kiawah’s new archers.

$45/person
Private lessons: $60/person
Reservation required.
Minimum age of 9.
Maximum amount of
participants per class is six.

Bicycle Riding
Lesson

Fridays
3:45pm, 4:15pm
No LessonSept. 13
Nov. 8
Nov. 29
Dec. 6-27
Additional times may be
available upon request.

Enjoy the comfort of Night Heron Park while learning
to ride. Bicycle is included. Please notify at the time
of reservation if you are providing your own bicycle.

$30/person
Ages 5 & up recommended.

Stand-Up
Paddleboarding

For information on Stand-up Paddleboarding lessons, rentals, and tours please see page 64.

Oil Painting
Instruction
(Adult)

Sept 3, 5, 11, 18, 25 and
Oct 9
9am-12:30pm

Spend a half a day outdoors with a professional
Charleston artist who will be with you every step
of the way to make your experience enjoyable and
successful. You’ll leave with your own painting of
the marshes of Kiawah Island, which is a wonderful
keepsake. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! The session
includes instruction on composition, color mixing,
and finishing techniques. All professional-grade
equipment will be supplied, including smocks.
Meets outdoors at beautiful Mingo Point. Wear
comfortable shoes. To learn more about the artist,
visit TinaMaylandArt.com.

$150/person
All levels of ability are
welcomed, ages 18 and up.
Reservations are required
no later than 4:30pm the
day before the lesson:
843.768.6001.
Minimum of 2 & maximum
of 12

Oil Painting
Instruction
(Youth)

Sept 3, 5, 11, 18, 25 and
Oct 9
2pm-4:15pm

Paint outdoors at beautiful Mingo Point. In 2 hours,
you’ll create your own painting as a unique keepsake
for your vacation. A professional Charleston artist
will be with you every step of the way to ensure your
experience is educational and enjoyable. The session
includes instruction on composition, color mixing, and
finishing techniques. Everything is provided: easel,
canvas, oil paint, & smocks. Meets at Mingo Point. To
learn more about the artist, visit TinaMaylandArt.com.

$95/youth
All levels of ability are
welcomed; ages 12-17.
Reservations are required
no later than 4:30pm the
day before the lesson:
843.768.6001.
Minimum of 3 & maximum
of 12.

LESSONS &
INSTRUCTIONAL CLINICS

(Lessons & Instructional Clinics, continued)
Lesson

Date & Time

Description

Price & Requirements

Oil Painting
Instruction
(Private)

Day & TIme at the
convenience of
participant(s) and
artist.

Whether you’re completely new to painting or a
pro, spend half a day with Charleston artist Tina
Mayland and create your own painting of the
Kiawah marshes, which is a unique keepsake of
your vacation. The lesson will be tailored based
on your goals. All professional-grade equipment
will be supplied, including smocks. This is an
excellent experience for an individual, family, work
colleagues, or friends who want to plan a fun event
together. Meets outdoors at beautiful Mingo Point.
Wear comfortable shoes. To learn more about the
artist, visit TinaMaylandArt.com.

$300. You can bring one friend
for free! Additional participants
are $150/each. Reservations are
required: 843.768.6001. Call to
arrange a day & time that fits your
and the artist’s schedule.

Surf Lessons
(Private)

Mondays & Fridays
Sept. 9-Oct. 18
11am-12pm
Weather, tide and
conditions dependent.

A private session with one of our surfing
enthusiasts who will teach you the basics and give
you the skills to go out on your own. Reservations
required.

$60/person
Participants should feel comfortable
in the water and must be able to
swim.
Recommended for ages 8 and up.

Swimming
Lessons
(Private)

Available upon
request, weather
dependent.

There is no better time to learn to swim than on
vacation! With the beaches and pools just a few
steps away, make sure you and your family are
ready for fun in the water. Allow one of our trained
instructors to teach you the basics of swimming or
if you are more advanced, we will help you perfect
your stroke! Triathlon and open water lessons
available.

$40/30 minutes/instructor
Ages 4 and up recommended.
(6 months to 3 years - class based
on senior staff availability, please
allow plenty of advanced notice)

Basketball
Clinic
with Kevin
Hammack

Available upon
request.

Coach Hammack can create a personalized training
session for you at the Night Heron Park Basketball
Courts! Coach Hammack was a scholarship
basketball player at the Citadel and played several
years professionally in Canada. He is now the head
Varsity coach at St. John’s High School with 10
years of coaching experience.

All ages welcome.
Private Training:
$95/person
Group Training:
$5O/person
4 participant minimum

Suarez
Soccer
School
Clinic

Available upon
request.

Temoc Suarez (US Futsal National Team, MLS,
UNC All-American, Youth National Teams and US
Olympic) leads an instructional soccer clinic to
teach all skill levels and abilities all four - technical,
tactical, physical, and psychological - aspects
of the game in a fun and competitive learning
environment held at the Soccer fields in Night
Heron Park!

All ages welcome.
Private Training:
$125/person
Group Training:
$5O/person
4 participant minimum
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BIKE
RENTALS

Explore Kiawah Island by Bike!
Visit BikeatKiawah.com to make your online reservation or
call our Recreation Department for more information and reservations, 843.768.6001.

There’s no better way to see the island than by bike. Discover secret spots for solitude and wildlife viewing, in
areas accessible only on two wheels! Ride along the 30 miles of paved leisure trails, or the 10 miles of hard
packed sandy beaches.
The only bike rental company located on the island; Kiawah Island Golf Resort bike rentals offer complimentary
delivery for rentals of 2 or more days, and convenient walk-up service for shorter term rentals. Bicycle
rentals are available for durations as short as 4 hours to as long as 4 weeks, and every time frame in
between. Beach cruiser bikes are perfect for a ride around the island in comfort, and are available in multiple
sizes for all members of the family.
Walk-up rentals are located at the Heron Park Nature Center and
the Sanctuary Bike Pavilion, open daily at 8:30am.
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BEACH SERVICES
BEACH SERVICES
Open Daily, 10am-5pm; Weather and tide permitting. Staffed seasonally.
Accessible via Boardwalks 22, 27, and at the Sanctuary Beach Access
843.768.6001 or ext. 86001.

Beach chairs, umbrellas, toys and games available for rent to enhance your Kiawah Island beach experience.
Under the green umbrellas, you will find great rates, complimentary beach towel service and friendly beach
attendants.

Beach Set
2 chairs, 1 umbrella and
towel service (1 per chair)
Beach
Chairs and
Umbrellas

Boards

Lounge Chair Set
2 cushioned lounge chairs,
1 umbrella and towel service
(1 per chair)

$/day

$/week
(4-7 days)

N/A

$30

$100

Additional chairs and umbrellas $10/day
Additional towels - $3/day
Only available at the
Sanctuary Beach Access.
Additional chairs - $15/day
Additional umbrellas - $10/day
Additional towels - $3/day

Additional Information

N/A

$40

$140

Back Pack Chairs

N/A

$15

$50

Beach Caddy

N/A

$15

$50

Boogie Boards

$5

$15

$50

Skimboards

$5

$15

$50

$35

$75

$240

For SUP lessons, rentals and tours
in the salt marsh see page 64.

$20

$60

$200

Surf lessons are available,
see page 41.

Assorted Sand Toys

N/A

$5

$20

Beach Games: Bocce Ball,
KanJam or Spike Ball

N/A

$10

$40

Cornhole

N/A

$30

$100

Stand-up Paddleboards
Surfboards

Toys &
Games

$/hour

Deliveries are available for $15
Complimentary delivery for rentals of 2 days or more
Advantages of Renting Beach Chairs through Kiawah Island Golf Resort:

• Towel Service - Each of our chairs comes with a complimentary towel so you don’t have to bring your own!
• Beach Game Rentals - At each of our locations we have beach games and boards available for rent.
• Best prices on the Island!
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SPECIAL FITNESS EVENTS
The following special fitness classes are available at the dates listed in addition to the weekly classes listed above.
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Yoga for Triathletes

Kiawah Island Marathon Pre-race Yoga

Saturday, Sept. 14, 5pm
Night Heron Park

Friday, Dec. 13, 7pm
Grand Oaks Ballroom inside the Sanctuary Hotel

Prepare yourself for the race in this yoga geared for
triathletes, or anyone looking for a good stretch. We’ll
use breath awareness, poses, and different stretching
techniques to improve your alignment and release
your shoulders, back, legs, and hips for the race.
Previous yoga experience is not required. Mats are
provided. Must be 13yrs of age or older. $20/person,
reservations required. Please call 843.768.6001.

Get your zen on and get pumped up for the race with
this upbeat class. $20/person, reservations required.
Please call 843.768.6001.

Kiawah Island Marathon Recovery Yoga
Sunday, Dec. 15, 10am
Grand Oaks Ballroom inside the Sanctuary Hotel

A gentle, restorative yoga session that will help
runners recover from the race. Also good for anyone
looking for a good stretch! $20/person, reservations
required. Please call 843.768.6001.

FITNESS
W E E K LY F I T N E S S S C H E D U L E

THANKSGIVING WEEK

September 11-November 3
(Please call 843.768.6001 for class availability during September.)

November 25-29

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Tuesday

Thursday

Beach
Bootcamp
8:30am

Yoga on the
Beach
7:30am

Yoga for
Triathletes
5pm

Beach
Bootcamp
8am

Yoga on the
Beach
11am

Aqua Yoga
11am

Beach
Bootcamp
8:30am

(Through
mid-Oct.)

(9/14 only)

FITNESS ROOM
Open Daily, 6am-11pm

Located on the back side of the Nature Center in Night Heron Park, our Fitness Room is exclusively for
Kiawah Island Golf Resort guests and Governor’s Club Members. Featuring cardio and strength equipment
from Cybex, Precor, and Star Trac, our fitness room has the equipment you need to stay in shape and relieve
stress. For access code to the room, please visit the Heron Park Nature Center in Night Heron Park, or Villa
Front Desk located in East Beach Village.

FITNESS CLASSES
We are offering various classes during the week to help you stay in shape while visiting Kiawah! Reservations
are required for all classes. Ages 13+. Please call 843.768.6001. All classes are 1 hour unless otherwise
noted. All guests are welcome. Private classes and personal training are available upon request.

Aqua Yoga

Yoga on the Beach

Night Heron Pool

Sanctuary Beach

Try the newest way to take yoga to the water! You’ll
climb aboard our floating yoga platforms in the
heated Night Heron Pool for a yoga class unlike any
you’ve experienced before. The platform provides an
extra challenge to both body and mind. $35/person.
Advanced reservations required.

Hatha yoga with a blend of slow to moderate pace
vinyasa and longer held restorative poses. We work
at a beginner to intermediate level and focus on
using breath to create body awareness, calm the
mind and build strength and flexibility. Previous Yoga
experience is not required. Mats are provided.
$18/person

Beach Bootcamp
Sanctuary Beach

Personal Training
Locations vary, Beach, Park, or Fitness Center

Come for a workout that is never the same to keep
your body guessing! Designed to build strength,
Looking to change up your workout, give yourself a
endurance, burn calories, and build lean muscle, this new challenge, or strengthen an injury or imbalance?
boot camp workout in the sand will not disappoint.
Please call 843.768.6001 for available times.
Rain or shine, hot or cold, we’ll see you on the beach!
$18/person, 45 min.
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ISLAND SUSTAINABILITY
RECYCLING
Kiawah Island provides single-stream recycling,
meaning all paper fibers, plastics, metals, and glass can be mixed at collection.
The following is a list of materials which are recyclable on Kiawah:
Plastic containers (#1 through #7) | Glass containers | Aluminum and tin cans
Newspapers, brochures and magazines | Paperboard (i.e. cereal boxes, tissue boxes)

Villas Recycling

Homes Recycling

All recyclable materials may be stored in any
available plastic or paper bag during your stay.
These can then be dropped off at any Recycling
center marked with a recycling symbol located
in select villa complexes including: Beach
Townhouses; Duneside, Maritime, Mariners Watch,
Parkside, Seascape, and Shipwatch. If your villa
does not come with recycling service, please
bring your recyclables to one of the following
Recycling Centers:

Many Kiawah homes participate in our Backdoor
Recycling program, for which the recycling bin
does not need to be moved to the curb. For those
homes that do not participating in the Backdoor
Recycling, curbside recycling service is available.
If you would like to participate, please place clean
glass, plastic (#1 through #7), tin, aluminum,
steel cans, paper and paperboard products in
the provided recycling containers. Recycling
is conducted, island wide on Wednesdays. All
recycling bins must be placed curbside by 7am.

Kestrel Court - off Sora Rail Road

Cottages Recycling

Town Center Market Initiative

Backdoor recycling service is available in
select Kiawah cottages including: Inlet Cove,
Greenslake, Night Heron Cottages, Duneside
Cottages, Sparrow Pond and Ocean Woods. At
these locations, you will find a 35 gallon recycling
container located adjacent to your cottage. Inside
the container please place clean glass, plastic
(#1 through #7), tin, aluminum, steel cans,
paper and paperboard products. This container
will be serviced every Wednesday from its
backdoor location.

In support of the resort’s green initiative Town
Center Market is transitioning plates and flatware
to compostable materials!

For more information on Kiawah’s Sustainability programs,
please contact the Heron Park Nature Center at 843.768.6001.

Thank you for helping us preserve our natural environment.
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The Spa and Salon at The Sanctuary
AT K I A W A H I S L A N D G O L F R E S O R T
Ext. 86299

H O U R S O F O P E R AT I O N :

E njoy year-round access to Kiawah’s only non-private, world-class spa facility, rated Five
8am to 8pm, Monday-Saturday, 9am to 7pm Sundays (subject to change)

Star by Forbes Travel Guide. Located in the Sanctuary at Kiawah Island Golf Resort, Kiawah’s
vast coastline and lush greenery were the inspiration behind several signature treatments.
Lowcountry features such as trickling water, gracious light, natural wood and rich slate
impart the sense of a grand Southern home and garden, traditionally a comfortable retreat
for relaxing and reviving. Both the men and women’s lounges feature our aqua retreat,
complete with spacious vitality mineral whirlpool, steam room and sauna. After your
treatment, we invite you to relax in our garden inspired solariums, where chaise lounges
and light refreshments await you. Whether you enjoy our Sea Essence Fusion that combines
a luscious sea salt exfoliation with a relaxing full-body massage using warm, polished
seashells, or you indulge in our Natura Bisse’ Diamond Luxury Facial, your experience will
be unforgettable.

Spa services are available to guests age 18 and older. Young adults ages 5-17 may engage in specific salon
treatments when accompanied by an adult. Use of spa facilities (includes sauna, steam room, vitality mineral
whirlpool, locker room amenities and relaxation lounges) is complimentary for all spa guests on the day of
scheduled spa services. Spa facility use without a treatment is available to guests age 18 and over (subject to
availability). We require notification by 4pm the day prior to the scheduled appointment to cancel or reschedule
to avoid fees.
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Pool Rules
• Pools are exclusively for Kiawah Island Golf Resort Guests, • Maximum weight for slides is 250 pounds.
Governor’s Club Members, and escorted Governor’s Club • S wim wear with rivets or zippers on the back are not
Guests.
permitted on the slides.
• All children under the age of 13 must be accompanied by • A ll Kiawah Island Golf Resort pool complexes are
an adult.
nonsmoking.
• Swim Diapers are required for children not potty trained.
• Children must be 44” to ride the slides. Please have your
child measured at the pool shop. Children over 44” will
receive a wristband for access to the slides. A wristband
must be worn to access the slide.
• Life jackets and arm floats are not permitted on the
slides.
• Slides are for single riders only. Guests must ride feet first
on their back.
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• D uring the event of inclement weather, the pool may
be closed for safety. Please adhere to all lifeguard
instructions.
• Towels are to remain in the pool area.
• O utside food and beverages are not permitted at any of
the pools.
• N o inflatable devices are permitted in the children’s pools.

POOLS
At Kiawah Island Golf Resort, we strive to offer various settings that fit the needs of our clientele and offer fun
for the entire family. The pools are exclusively for Kiawah Island Golf Resort guests, Governor’s Club Members
and their guests. For your convenience, we offer complimentary towel service at all of our facilities. Children
under 13 years of age must be accompanied by an adult. Swim diapers are required for children that are not
potty trained. Coolers with outside food & beverages are prohibited on the pool deck. All hours of operation
are subject to change due to weather conditions. For more information, please contact the Night Heron Park
Nature Center at 843.768.6001. For information on swimming lessons, please refer to the Lessons & Clinics
section on page 41.

Night Heron Family Pool

Night Heron Children’s Pool

Sept. 1-Nov. 30, Open Daily, 8am-11pm

Sept. 3-29, Open Daily, 10am-4pm
Oct. 4-27, Open Fri.-Sun., 11am-3pm
Oct. 28-Nov. 23, CLOSED
Nov. 24-30, Open Daily 12pm-4pm

The Night Heron Family Pool is a 25 meter Junior
Olympic sized swimming pool with an aqua
sundeck, lanes for lap swimming, and a basketball
hoop. This pool also features a lounging area
surrounding the pool. The Night Heron Family Pool
is the best place to cruise around on your inflatable
alligator, sea turtle, or inner tube. This pool is
recommended for lap swimming from 8am-9:30am.
In the fall, this pool is heated to a comfortable
temperature of 82 degrees Fahrenheit to enhance
the feeling of an extended summer season. After
colder nights, please allow a few hours to reheat to
optimal temperature.

West Beach Pool
Sept. 1-2, 11am-5pm (slide open)
Sept. 4-29, Wed.-Sun., 11am-3pm (no slide)

The West Beach Pool is located in West Beach
Village at the Pool Complex. This pool offers a
relaxing setting to take in the sounds of soothing
water with our beach-style entry down to our 5
foot deep swimming area. This pool also features
an aqua playground with a kiddie slide and water
features. The tube slides are closed for the season
and will open for summer 2019. This pool is not
heated.

The Night Heron Children’s Pool features a relaxing
beach-style entry with interactive water features,
along with two open-flume slides that make it the
perfect place for a day at the pool with the family.
This pool also has a 30-gallon bucket that dumps
water to daring swimmers below. Sliders must
be 44” tall in order to ride the slides and can be
measured at the Night Heron Pool Shop. In the fall,
this pool is heated to a comfortable temperature
of 82 degrees Fahrenheit to enhance the feeling
of an extended summer season. It will maintain its
temperature in weather above 50 degrees, so, after
colder nights, please allow a few hours to reheat to
optimal temperature. If the nighttime temperature
is below 50 degrees, the pool may be closed the
following day. Please contact the Nature Center at
843.768.6001 for the status of the pool.

Night Heron Family Pool
Sept. 1-Nov. 30 Open Daily, 8am-11pm

Night Heron Children’s Pool
Sept. 3-29 Open Daily, 10am-4pm
Oct. 4-27 Open Fri.-Sun., 11am-3pm
Oct. 28-Nov. 23 closed
Nov. 24-30 Open Daily, 12pm-4pm

West Beach Pool
Sept. 1-2 11am-5pm
Sept. 4-29 Wed.-Sun., 11am-3pm
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FA MI LY C R A F T S
Please call the Nature Center for current hours of operation 843.768.6001
or visit www.kiawahactivities.com for more information. No advanced reservations required.

Fall

Winter

Sept. 5-Nov. 23

Jan. 3-Feb. 28

Thanksgiving
November 25-30
Monday-Wednesday & Saturday, 4:30pm-5:30pm

Check www.kiawahactivities.com for days and times,
or call the Nature Center at 843.768.6001.

Holiday
December 28-31

Monday

Gel Candles

Tuesday

Sharks Tooth & Shell Necklaces

Wednesday

Stuffed Animal Factory

Saturday

Tye-Dye

Saturday-Monday & Tuesday, 1:30pm-2:30pm

Saturday

February 14-16
Friday and Saturday, 1:30pm -2:30pm

Sunday

Tye-Dye

Monday

Sharks Tooth & Shell Necklaces

Friday

Tye-Dye

Tuesday

Stuffed Animal Factory

Saturday

Gel Candles

Gel Candles
Make a memory of your time here at Kiawah!
Design a candle to take home and fill it with your
beach treasures or use some of ours! $15-$20

Shark Tooth & Shell Necklaces
Create your own sharks tooth or shell necklace to
commemorate your trip to Kiawah! Customize to
make a memory you will cherish. $15+
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President’s Weekend

Gel Candles

Tye-Dye
Choose from any of our bright, rainbow spectrum
colors to make your traditional Kiawah Logo TyeDye T-shirt. $18+

Stuffed Animal Factory
Select, stuff and dress-up your own furry friend to
remind you of your time spent on Kiawah. A great
companion for long car rides or flights home! $20+

B I R T H D AY
PA R T I E S
We are excited to now offer birthday parties year round! Let our trained Recreation staff take the stress of
planning your child’s birthday party out of your hands. Each party last 2 hours and includes a decorated
table, 45-50 minutes of your chosen activity with an instructor, a dedicated party attendant, and a special
surprise for the birthday boy or girl. Special additions, such as cake and themed decorations, are available to
customize your party.
Party base price is $250 unless noted otherwise. Parties include up to 12 kids, additional kids $15 each.

CHOOSE YOUR ACTIVITY:
Mermaid Academy

Learn to swim like a mermaid with a very special
tail. Perform tricks and maneuver through an
underwater obstacle course. Have a special
mermaid photo shoot and pick a treasure from the
treasure chest. Recommended for ages 8+.

Pottery Painting

Join us inside our Turtles’ Nest Art Studio for
pottery painting! Choose from a variety of pottery
pieces and be creative! You may choose to paint
with acrylics and take them with you, or use glaze
and have them fired. Fired pottery will be available
for pick-up within 2 days of the party, or can be
shipped for an additional fee.

Canvas Painting

Learn to paint a masterpiece with our artist at
Turtles’ Nest Art Studio. We’ll set your painting
class in the studio or in the park, and guide each
child through an age appropriate painting of their
very own. Recommended for ages 8+.

Zombie Target Paintball

It’s a Zombie invasion in Night Heron Park –
paintball to the rescue! Party goers will have a blast
shooting our creepy zombie targets in this fun-filled
activity. Recommended for ages 8+ only. Additional
$75 supply fee.

Archery Tag

Join the Global Archery sensation with this exciting
game! You’ll learn to shoot a bow and arrow then
team up for this game that is a mixture of dodge
ball and archery. Recommended for ages 8+.

Reptile Round Up

Do you like all things that slither and crawl? One of
our Naturalists will introduce you to turtles, snakes,
alligators, or other special guests! Learn about
the creatures that call Kiawah home, have your
picture taken with them, and maybe get to touch!
Additional $75 fee.

Kamp Kiawah

Looking for something for younger kids? Our Kamp
Kiawah activities are themed programs full of fun
games and age appropriate crafts. Choose from
Pirates, Superheroes, or Ooey Gooey Science.
Recommended for ages 3-7.

Camp Xtreme Sports galore!

Choose this option for XTREME fun! Pick 2 sports
from disc lacrosse, soccer, basketball, volleyball, 9
square in the air, disc golf, Live Games, or baseball.
Recommended for ages 8+.

Custom Activities... the possibilities are endless!

Paddle boarding, kayaking, archery, yoga, jewelry
making, and MORE! Additional fee may be required
based on activity.

Add-ons:

Themed Party Decorations Additional $75
Includes themed napkins, table cloth, and a
goody bag for each child.
Birthday Cake or Cupcakes Additional $75
Includes 1 half sheet decorated cake or
18 cupcakes and candles.
Extra Time Additional $50 per half hour of party time
Includes birthday party attendant.

Deposit of $50 required to book party, 7 day cancellation notice required. Please call the Nature Center at
843.768.6001 to book party or email Kiawah_Recreation@kiawahresort.com
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H E R O N PA R K
NATURE CENTER
Heron Park Nature Center

Island Outpost

843.768.6001 or 86001
Open daily at 8:30am

843.768.6001 or 86001

www.KiawahNatureProgram.com
Kiawah_Recreation@KiawahResort.com

Kiawah Island is renowned for its natural beauty
and abundant wildlife. Surrounded by the Atlantic
Ocean and vast salt marshes, Kiawah is a mix
of lush maritime forests, brackish water ponds,
and picturesque dunes. Exploring these varied
habitats gives you the opportunity to observe the
tremendous variety of flora and fauna present on
this pristine barrier island. During your stay on
Kiawah, our naturalist staff will open your eyes to
the nature of Kiawah.
Open daily at 8:30am, the Nature Center is located
in Night Heron Park adjacent to the pool and the
Night Heron Pavilion. It is the heart of the Resort’s
Nature Program and is a great first stop to get
information on recreation activities, recent nature
sightings, or to visit some of our native wildlife
living on the Island.
Follow our Nature Program now on Facebook
on our “Kiawah Island Nature Program” Page.
This page includes pictures, activities,
discussions and upcoming events.

Located inside the Heron Park Nature Center, the
Island Outpost is your place to go for original gifts
and adventure friendly apparel. Our shop features
vintage-inspired logoed sweatshirts, t-shirts, tank
tops, and hats from Legacy Athletic, available for
all ages. The Island Outpost supports local artists,
and offers a variety of handcrafted items that are
inspired by the natural beauty of Kiawah Island!

South Carolina
Fishing License
www.dnr.sc.gov
1.866.714.3611

Individuals recreationally fishing from shore (beach,
bank, private dock or public pier), kayak, canoe or
motorboat are required to have a South Carolina Recreational Fishing license. When fishing through the Kiawah
Island Nature Program, the fishing license is provided
and included in the price of the tour.

Shell collecting has long been a tradition for many families, and finding that prized shell to
keep on your shelf can continually bring back memories of your beach vacation on Kiawah.
There are, however, some things to keep in mind when collecting shells, as they play an
intricate role in keeping our marine environment in balance.
1. Shells provide a home for many animals once the original one is out.
Hermit crabs frequently take them over, and many fouling invertebrates,
such as oysters and barnacles, use them as a hard substrate to attach to.
2. Many shells have living animals inside them even if you cannot see
them. Always double check by sticking your finger inside to make sure
that no one is home before you take it.
3. Like us, mollusks use calcium from the water to help build their shell.
As they break down and dissolve, it puts calcium back into the water for
new shells to use and grow.
Next time you are out looking for shells, think about taking just one of each
species, or for every shell you collect, pick up a piece of trash.

Thank you for helping keep Kiawah clean and healthy,

The Nature Program
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Walking Tours
Schedule: For the most updated schedule and for reservations, please contact the Nature Center,
843.768.6001. Schedule subject to change. Reservations required.
Cancellation Policy: 24-hour cancellation policy for all tours.
Private Tours: A great way to customize your experience and create your own adventure. For additional
information, please refer to page 65 or call the Nature Center 843.768.6001.
Tour

Schedule

Age

Price &
Duration

Gator Walk

Weekly

The American Alligator is a guest favorite and
one of our most intriguing wildlife species. Join
a naturalist as we visit some gator habitats and
learn how these prehistoric creatures survive
on Kiawah.

Children under
16 must be
accompanied by an
adult.

$15/person
Duration:
1 hour

Pollination
Exploration

Tuesday,
Friday

Join a naturalist in this family-friendly tour to
search the Sanctuary gardens for our many
different pollinators! From butterflies to birds to
gorgeous flowers - you never know what we will
find! Weather dependent.

Children under
16 must be
accompanied by an
adult.

$15/person
Duration:
1 hour

Birding for
Beginners

Monday,
Wednesday,
Friday

Just beginning your bird watching endeavor? This
walking tour is just what you need to learn the
birding basics. A Naturalist will lead you on a walk
through the park’s various types of habitats to
learn which birds are found where, and what to
look for when identifying each species.

Recommended for
ages 8 and up.

$15/person
Duration:
1½ hours

Night Beach
Walk

Wednesday &
Friday

Join a naturalist on an evening beach walk
focusing on the biology of our natural marine
and beach critters, including the Loggerhead Sea
Turtle! This trip will explore both beach and pond
life as the sun sets, revealing a world not often
experienced. (Live nesting unlikely)

Children under
16 must be
accompanied by an
adult.

$15/person
Duration:
1 hour

(fall only)

(early fall only)
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Description

LAND-BASED
NATURE TOURS
Biking Tours
Schedule: For the most updated schedule and for reservations, please contact the Nature Center,
843.768.6001. Schedule subject to change. Reservations required.
Cancellation Policy: 24-hour cancellation policy for all tours.
Private Tours: With more than 30 miles of paved trails and 10 miles of bike-friendly beach, there are endless
opportunities to explore Kiawah on a customized private biking adventure with your entire family.
For additional information, please refer to page 65 or call the Nature Center 843.768.6001.
Tour

Schedule

Description

Age

Price &
Duration

Wildlife
In The
Wetlands

Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Friday

A naturalist favorite: this tour will take you on
leisurely bike ride to discover the fascinating
wildlife that inhabits Kiawah’s diverse ecosystems.
You’ll gain a better understanding of the beaches,
dunes, maritime forest, ponds and salt marshes
that stretch across the island, while learning each
ecosystem’s unique characteristics.

Children must be 10
years or older.
Children under 16
must be accompanied
by an adult.
Carts, training wheels
and tag-alongs are
not permitted.

$25/person
Bikes may
be reserved,
however price
does not include
bike rentals
Duration:
2 hours

Historical
Sunset
Cycle

Thursday

After a long day of fun in the sun, treat yourself to
a gentle bike tour with some on-foot exploration.
Have you ever wondered where the name ‘Kiawah’
came from, or when Kiawah actually became an
Island? This tour will explore the history, ecology,
and beautiful views of this unique island. Timed
with the sunset, we will be able to enjoy relaxing
landscapes to escort us back to the Nature Center.

Recommended ages
10 and up.
Participants under 16
must be accompanied
by an adult.

$20/person
Bikes may
be reserved,
however price
does not include
bike rentals
Duration:
1½ hours

As you enjoy this island teeming with wildlife and lush vegetation, remember that you
are exploring a habitat that is becoming increasingly rare along our coast. Kiawah is
fortunate to have an organization dedicated to the preservation and
research of coastal maritime forests and wildlife, the Kiawah Conservancy, a
501-(c)(3) non-profit organization.
If you enjoy everything that makes Kiawah special, we encourage you to contribute to
the Kiawah Conservancy through financial support. Tax deductible gifts can be made
at the Heron Park Nature Center, upon checkout at the Kiawah Island Golf Resort and
The Sanctuary, or directly to the Kiawah Conservancy office at 80 Kestrel Court,
Kiawah Island.
To learn more about the Kiawah Conservancy and their efforts, please visit
KiawahConservancy.org, Like the Kiawah Conservancy on Facebook and
follow @KiawahConserv on twitter.
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Van Excursions
Schedule: For the most updated schedule and for reservations, please contact the Nature Center,
843.768.6001. Schedule subject to change. Reservations required.
Cancellation Policy: 24-hour cancellation policy for all tours.
Private Tours: A great way to customize your experience and create your own adventure. For additional
information, please refer to page 65 or call the Nature Center 843.768.6001.
Tour
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Schedule

Description

Age

Price & Duration

Alligator
Adventure

Sunday, Wednesday,
Friday

From hatchlings the length of your
hand to imposing males of six
hundred pounds, there are alligators
in almost every pond on Kiawah.
Travel with us as we search our
naturalists’ favorite gator hangouts
for these impressive predators. This
is a fantastic way to observe and
learn about these amazing, and
often misunderstood animals in their
natural habitat.

Children under
16 must be
accompanied by an
adult.
Children must be 6
years old.

$20/person
Duration: 2 hours

Back Island
Birding

Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday

The Lowcountry of South Carolina is
famous for its variety and diversity
of birds during all seasons, from
tiny hummingbirds and kinglets
to majestic bald eagles and wood
storks. We’ll use the van to reach
several remote island habitats to
seek out dozens of bird species,
both large and small, and learn
about the natural history of our
diverse avian wildlife. If you are new
to birding join us on a Birding for
Beginners walking tour.

Participants must
be 16 years of age
or older.

$45/person
Duration: 3 hours

Wildlife
Photography
Tour

Wednesday

Join us as we explore remote parts
of the island in search of some wild
subjects. Bring your cameras as you
learn about different techniques and
lens selections when photographing
nature. Private tours available by
request.

Participants must
be 14 years of age
or older.

$60/person
Duration: 3 hours

LAND-BASED
NATURE TOURS
Classroom Programs
Schedule: For the most updated schedule and for reservations, please contact the Nature Center,
843.768.6001. Schedule subject to change. Reservations required.
Cancellation Policy: 24-hour cancellation policy for all tours.
Private Tours: Perfect for birthdays, rainy days, and special occasions, private classroom programs and live
animal presentations are available almost anywhere on the island. For additional information, please refer to
page 65 or call the Nature Center 843.768.6001.
Tour

Schedule

Description

Age

Price & Duration

Reptile
Feeding

Monday &
Friday

Have you ever wondered what our alligators’
favorite snack is, or how a snake swallows its
food? Come join our staff and let us reveal the
secrets of how these fascinating animals eat. No
fee or reservation necessary. Please contact the
Nature Center 843.768.6001 for feeding times.
If you’re interested in a more in depth look at the
animals, join us for a classroom program following
the feeding.

N/A

Scales &
Scutes

Tuesday,
Thursday,
Saturday

Have you ever wondered what it’s like to touch an
alligator or pet a snake? If so, then Scales & Scutes
is the class for you and your young explorer (who
has to touch everything!) This short program will
focus on the senses, and allow your youngest
naturalist to get hands on experience with our
native wildlife.

Ages 3-6.
$6/person
Children must be Duration:
accompanied by 30 min.
an adult.

Reptile
Round-Up

Monday,
Wednesday,
Friday

Do you know how to tell the difference between
a male and female turtle, or how many teeth
alligators have? From snakes to gators to turtles,
we’ve got them all! Learn the facts about these
age-old creatures with a hands-on experience,
perfect for those older children ready to take their
knowledge to the next step.

Ages 7 & older.
Children under
14 must be
accompanied by
an adult.

Jr. Naturalist:
Animal Care

Please call for If you’ve ever wanted to get behind the scenes of
availability.
the Nature Center and meet our resident animals
face to face, this tour’s for you! Learn what these
animals need to survive in the wild and how
the Naturalists care for them. We will feed the
animals and make sure they have a healthy living
environment.

Complimentary
15 min.

$8/person
Duration: 1 hour

Ages 7-12.
$25/person
Parents must be Duration: 1½ hours
present to sign
kids in and out.
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Motorboat Eco Charters
In an effort to provide the greatest opportunity for an enhanced experience on the water, we have scheduled
our tours in accordance with the ebb and flow of Kiawah’s salt marsh. Although we can never guarantee
wildlife on any tours, this allows us to maximize optimal wildlife viewing opportunities.
Participants under 18 must be accompanied by an adult. Please call 843.768.6001 or stop by the Nature
Center for available dates and times. One complimentary infant (age 2 and under) per reservation after the
tour minimum has been met.
Cancellation Policy: 24-hour cancellation policy applies.
Tour
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Description

Availability

Duration

Price

Dolphin
Encounter

Dolphins are believed to be among the most intelligent
animals on earth, and are well known for their playful and
carefree nature. Come join us as we search inlets, creeks, and
marshes for Kiawah’s own inshore dolphin pod.

Shelling

SC’s rich coastal ecosystem provides a variety of unique and Upon request.
Weekly during
interesting marine mollusks. Accessible only by boat, our
Naturalists will escort you to a remote barrier island known for holiday weeks.
its abundance of shells. Important to our delicate coastline,
we encourage photographs and apply shell collecting limits
to help preserve the beach and its inhabitants for future
generations.

2 hours

$65/adult, $55/
child (ages 3-11)
Trip Minimum:
4 people or $240

Sunset Cruise

There’s no better way to end your day than a leisurely cruise Daily at Sunset
along the calm water of the Kiawah River. Maximize the
amount of time spent with your family and friends as you relax
and enjoy the beauty of the Kiawah sunset.

1½ hours

$60/person
Trip Minimum:
2 people or $120

Kiawah’s
Deadliest
Catch

Join us for a family friendly crabbing experience aboard our
shallow draft bay boat as we cruise the river in search of
the perfect crabbing location. Once our search has been
narrowed down, we’ll try our luck at using hand-lines and dip
nets to capture the elusive Atlantic Blue Crab.

Upon Request
Low tide only
(Early Fall)

1½ hours

$60/adult,
$50/child
(ages 3-11)
Trip Minimum:
4 people or $220

Holy City
Harbor Cruise

Join us as we travel the back way into Charleston’s Harbor.
Once there, we’ll see where pirates were hung, where the
first shots of the civil war were fired, and the many steeples
highlighting the skyline. Get an up close look at Castle
Pinckney, Ft. Sumter, and the USS Yorktown as your captain
navigates the historic waters.

Upon request
8am-12pm
or
1pm-5pm

4 hours

$150/person
Trip Minimum: 4
people or $600
(Capacity: 6
guests)

Multiple daily 1½ hours
tours
Rising or falling
tide

$60/person
Trip Minimum: $120

MOTORBOAT
ECO CHARTERS
(Motorboat ECO Charters, continued)

Tour

Description

Availability

Duration

Price

Kiawah River
Birding

The Kiawah River and its surrounding tidal creeks, oyster
beds, and mud flats provide an abundant array of migratory,
shore, and wading birds. Come join us as we cruise the
saltmarsh and witness the daily life of the river’s avian
species.

Offered
Weekly

2 hours

$75/person
Trip Minimum:
2 people or $150

Deveaux
Bank Seabird
Sanctuary

The Lowcountry Salt Marsh and its surrounding tidal creeks,
oyster beds, and mud flats provide an abundant array of
migratory, shore, and wading birds. Come join us as we cruise
the river on our way to the Southeast’s largest shorebird
nesting site, Deveaux Bank. Located at the mouth of the North
Edisto River, this Sandspit island provides vital habitat to
thousands of nests of dozens of different species of migratory
and ground nesting shore birds.

Available
Upon
Request
Mid-Low Tide

2½ hours

$85/person
Trip Minimum:
4 people or $340

Private
Charters

Private charters can accommodate requests from dolphin
watching and beach combing, to bird watching and
photography or just cruising and sightseeing.

Upon
Request

2 hours

$510 (1-6 guests)
$85 each add’l
guest
$250 each add’l
hour + 22% service
charge

Dolphin Strand Feeding

Help us preserve a unique feeding behavior
Kiawah Island is one of the few places in the world to witness a unique feeding behavior called strand
feeding, where dolphins rush the beach to hunt fish. In many areas along the Kiawah River strand feeding
can be seen from the water and land. This is a fascinating behavior, but dolphins must be given ample
space. In the Kiawah River, we know this rare behavior is done only by a handful of individuals. Disrupting
dolphins while feeding can result in stress, reduced success, or abandonment of this behavior altogether.

Please responsibly observe dolphins from a distance,
as they will be much more likely to continue their unique strand feeding behavior.
Keep your distance from dolphins- it's the law!

The Marine Mammal Protection Act recommends not approaching dolphins within 50 yards from a
vessel (kayaks included) and 10 yards from land. Never touch, feed, or encourage animals to approach
you or your vessel. When in a vessel dolphins can approach you; however, do not chase, follow, circle, or
separate groups. Continue your direction of travel, slow down and avoid sudden changes in direction.

Learn more on our Dolphin Encounters Tour
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Motorboat Fishing Charters
Available daily, fishing charters take place aboard 22’-24’ center console bay boats. All rods, reels, bait,
tackle, and fishing licenses are provided, as well as a cooler of ice for your beverages (no glass please).
Adults must accompany anglers under 18. Custom charters and specialty tours are available daily. For
additional information, stop by the Heron Park Nature Center, or call 843.768.6001.
Cancellation Policy: Fishing charters have a 48-hour cancellation policy.
Tour

Description

Price

What to Catch

Inshore Fishing
Charter

Join our tournament-winning captains
aboard a 22’-24’ bay boat as we
travel Kiawah’s creeks and marshes
to experience the best fishing the
Lowcountry has to offer. We proudly
practice catch and release fishing
ethics.

4 hours
Available
Daily:
8am & 1pm

1 party
(up to 6
anglers)

$550
(1-3 anglers),
$650
(4 anglers),
$750
(5-6 anglers)

Redfish, Spotted
Sea Trout, Flounder,
Sheepshead, Sharks,
Ladyfish, Blackdrum,
Rays, Whiting, Croaker

Near Coastal
& Reef Fishing
Charter

Join us for an action-packed fishing
experience perfect for everyone
from families to the serious anglers.
Located 1-3 miles offshore, we’ll
bottom fish over sandbars, wrecks,
and artificial reefs.

4 hours
Available
Daily:
8am & 1pm

1 party
(up to 6
anglers)

$650
(1-4 anglers),
$750
(5-6 anglers)

Cobia, Black Sea Bass,
Triggerfish, Spadefish,
Black Drum, Sharks

Shark Fishing

Sharks are vital to the health of our
marine environment and are one of the
ocean’s most misunderstood species.
Fishing in the deep channels along the
Kiawah and Stono rivers, we’ll test our
luck with live bait and medium tackle.
An exciting fish to catch, sharks are the
largest inshore species we can catch!
Catch and release only.

2½ hours
Available
Daily:
9:30am &
1pm

1 party
(up to 6
anglers)

$450
(1-4 anglers)
$75 each add’l
(max 6)

Redfish, Sheepshead,
Bonnethead,
Black-tip, Sharpnose,
Bull, Sandbar,
Hammerhead, Lemon,
Tiger, Shortfin Mako,
Spinner Shark

A shortened version of our Inshore
Fishing Charter, we’ll stay in the smaller
channels and tidal creeks for a chance
to catch some of Kiawah’s common
saltwater fish.

2½ hours
Available
Daily:
9:30am &
1pm

1 party
(up to 6
anglers)

$450
(1-4 anglers),
$75 each add’l
(max 6)

Redfish, Sheepshead,
Sharks, Ladyfish,
Black drum, Rays,
Whiting, Croaker,
Flounder, Sea Trout

(early fall)

Creek Fishing

(late fall)
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Duration

Anglers

MOTORBOAT
FISHING CHARTERS

(Motorboat Fishing Charters, continued)

Tour

Description

Light Tackle
and Fly Fishing
Adventures

Kiawah’s salt marsh estuary provides
world class shallow water sight fishing.
Fishing takes place aboard a custom
flats boat, allowing you to pole through
the oyster flats along the Kiawah River.

4 hours
1 party
(up to 2
High Tide
anglers)
Available
Upon Request

Duration

Anglers

$500
(1-2 anglers)

Price

Redfish, Trout,
Flounder

What to Catch

Family Fishing
& ECO Cruise

A combination fishing and ECO tour
designed for the entire family. Not
sure what trip is best for you and
your family? This tour does it all! Our
Captains will be ready to show you
everything the river has to offer. Tour
options include: fishing, crabbing,
dolphin and bird watching, cruising
the river, walking a deserted beach,
or taking a quick dip in the water to
cool off.

4 hours or
1 party
2½ hours
(11 max)
Available
Upon Request

4 hours:
$650
(1-4 anglers)
$750
(5-6 anglers)
$100 each
add’l angler

Whiting, Croaker,
Stingray, Shark,
Atlantic Blue Crab

2½ hours:
$450
(1-4 anglers)
$75 each add’l
angler
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Kayaking Tours
Standard price: $60/person. Resort guests and KICA Members: $55/person.
All participants 3-11 years old: $30/person.

The following paddling tours are 2 hours long. We highly recommend shoes that are secure to your feet; flipflops and slides are not recommended. Tour times vary daily and reservations are required. Children under
18 must be accompanied by an adult.
Schedule: Please call 843.768.6001 for a weekly schedule and reservations.
Help the Nature Program with their sustainability initiative by bringing a sustainable water bottle (this does
not include plastic bottled waters) on any of our paddling trips. Each person that brings a reusable bottle will
receive $2 off and a high five from our naturalists!
Cancellation Policy: 24-hour cancellation policy.
Excursions
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Description

Age Minimum

Experience
Level/Kayak

Availability

Pluff Mud
Paddle

This naturalist favorite kayak excursion is timed with the tides
offering your family an easy and fun adventure. As the tide
falls, a sand bar is revealed full of marine treasures ensuring
a muddy adventure the family will never forget!

3 years and at
least 35lbs.
Children under
18 must be
accompanied by
an adult.

None/Tandem
Kayaks

Early Fall

Family
Kayaking

This laid back tour offers a chance to view wildlife and enjoy
Kiawah’s pristine salt marshes. Bring the whole family and
experience this unique coastal habitat where you may see
egrets, pelicans, dolphins and other wildlife.

3 years and at
least 35lbs.
Children under
18 must be
accompanied by
an adult.

None/Tandem
Kayaks

All Fall and
Winter

Marsh
Kayaking

If you would like to get out and explore the marsh in the
freedom of a single boat, this is the trip for you. This is
a faster paced tour allowing paddlers to explore more of
Kiawah’s scenic marshland while getting some exercise.

16 years and older
Children under
18 must be
accompanied by
an adult.

Intermediate/
Single Kayaks

All Fall and
Winter

Adult
Twilight
Paddle

Relax, unwind, and see the sunset as you have never seen it
before! This tour is perfect for the big kids who want to gain
a different perspective of the marsh and experience Kiawah
during one of the most beautiful times of day.

16 years and older
Children under
18 must be
accompanied by
an adult.

None/Tandem
Kayaks

All Fall and
Winter

Captain
Sam’s Tidal
Trip

16 years and older
Join a naturalist as we ride with the tide down to Captain
Sam’s inlet in search of a vast array of wildlife, including our
resident Bottlenose dolphins! We will get out and explore
and meet with the Lowcountry Marine Mammal Network to
learn about research being conducted on the island and how
you can safely view these incredible creatures. A portion of
the proceeds from this tour is donated to LMMN.

Intermediate/
Single Kayaks
or Tandem
Kayaks
(by request
only)

All Fall and
Winter

K AYA K T O U R S
& RENTALS
Kayak Rentals
Reservations required 843.768.6001.

Kayak, PFD, paddle and instructions are included in the rental. Weather Dependent: Rentals may be cancelled
due to wind and rain. Please call the Nature Center 843.768.6001 for updates.
Cancellation Policy: 24-hour cancellation policy.
Rental Days/Times
Sept. 4-Nov. 9
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
9am-2pm
All rentals in no later than 4pm.
Thanksgiving Schedule:
Nov. 25-Nov. 30
Monday-Saturday
9am-2pm

Description/
Requirements
Previous kayaking
experience strongly
recommended
SINGLE KAYAK
PARTICIPANTS MUST BE 14
YEARS OR OLDER
Participants under
the age of 18 must be
accompanied by an adult.

What to Wear and bring
Shoes that are secure to
your feet. Flip flops are not
recommended
Clothes you can get wet
Water bottle
Sunscreen
Cell phone for emergencies

Price (plus tax)
2 hour rental:
$45/single + tax
$65/double + tax
$10 for each
additional hour

Kayak Launching
Launch Fee per kayak: $5/Day or $25/week.

Guests and residents may launch personal kayaks at Mingo Point launch site by purchasing a daily/weekly
pass from the staff member on duty at Mingo Point. Launching without a pass is prohibited, and will result in a
fine. Staffing is based on weather conditions. No storage is available. Please contact the Nature Center for any
additional questions at 843.768.6001 or ext. 86001.

Would you like to create your own personalized adventure?
Private tours are available for all tours or you can customize a tour to fit your group’s wishes.
For additional information, please see page 65 or call the Nature Center: 843.768.6001.
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STAND-UP PADDLEBOARD TOURS, LESSONS AND RENTALS
All paddleboard tours are weather, tide and conditions dependent. Reservations required. Children under 18
must be accompanied by an adult.
Schedule: Please contact the Nature Center for a weekly schedule and for reservations at 843.768.6001.
Cancellation Policy: 24-hour cancellation policy for all tours.

Stand-Up Paddleboard Lesson
Tour
Stand-Up
Paddleboard
Lesson

(marsh)
(held all fall)

Description
If you are ready to take the plunge
and give SUP a try, this is the perfect
way to start. Our expert staff will go
over detailed instructions on and
off the water to give you the tools to
enjoy your new adventure.

Days/Times
Weather, tide and
conditions dependent.
Please call the Nature
Center 843.768.6001
for reservations.

Price and Restrictions
$50/person KIGR guests,
$55/person all other guests
Must be 14 yrs.
Moderate physical ability required.
1½ hours

Stand-Up Paddleboard Tour
Tour

Description

Stand-Up Paddleboarding
Tour In the Marsh

(held all fall)

Experience the Kiawah River like never
before, while getting a great workout.
A naturalist will reveal the ecology and
wildlife of the scenic marsh. This tour
offers limited instruction and is for
those who have experience.

Age
Minimum

Experience
Level

Price Per Person

Ages 16+

Moderate
KIGR Guests & KICA
physical ability Members: $55
is required.
All Other Guests: $60
2 hours

Stand-Up Paddleboard Rental
Tour
Stand-Up
Paddleboard
Rental

(marsh)

Description

Departure
Point

Rental Days/Times

Paddleboarding is a great new way to
explore the Kiawah River during the
summer. We highly recommend shoes
that are secure to your feet; flip-flops
and slides are not recommended.
Moderate physical ability required.

Mingo Point
Outpost
(Dock)

Sept. 4 to Nov. 9
Tuesdays, Thursdays &
Saturdays, 9am-2pm
Thanksgiving Schedule:
Nov. 25-30, 9am-2pm

Price and
Restrictions
1 hour rental: $35
$10 for each add’l hour
Must be 14 yrs.

Walk-Up rentals are available throughout the Fall; however, reservations are recommended and can be made by calling the Nature Center, 843.768.6001 or ext. 86001.
Reservations are required for Thanksgiving week. The last rental of the day must be back no later than 4pm.

Stand-Up
Paddleboard
Rental

(ocean)
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Paddleboarding is an awesome
Sanctuary
adventure to enhance your vacation
Beach
and beach experience, and Kiawah’s
Access
mellow surf provides the ideal location.
Moderate physical ability required.

Call the Nature Center
for reservations.
843.768.6001

$35/hour, $75/day
Ages 13+

PRIVATE TOURS
Private Tours
The Kiawah Island Nature Program offers private and personalized nature excursions for all visitors of the
island. Private tours allow guests the freedom of scheduling and the ability to create your own experience.
When scheduling a private tour, we’ll make accommodations for all ages and ability levels in your party (even
your 4 legged family members!). We have the ability to start when and where it’s most convenient for you and
can even come to your home, villa, room or dock. All nature excursions are available for private parties. For a
unique experience, allow us to work with you to customize an excursion based on your group’s interests and
ability level.
Private tours have a 1-week cancellation policy and a 22% service charge is added.
For additional information or to make reservations please call the Nature Center at 843.768.6001
or e-mail GroupRecreation@KiawahResort.com

Tour

Description

Paddling Excursions

$375 for a 2 hour excursion with up to 5 guests,
$75 for each additional guest

Van Tours

$350 for a 2 hour tour with up to 12 guests.

Bicycle Tours

$250 for a 2½ hour tour with up to 5 guests,
$50 for each additional guest

Walking Tours &
Classroom Programs

$200/hour for up to 10 guests,
$20 for each additional guest

Motorboat Charters

Private charters can accommodate requests from fishing to crabbing, shelling, bird watching, or
just cruising.
$510 (1-6 guests) for 2 hours; $85 each additional guest;
$250 each additional hour.

Stay Connected!
Follow us and join the conversation.

Facebook

Kiawah Island Recreation
Kiawah Island Nature Program
Kiawah Island Golf Resort
Kiawah Island Marathon
Kiawah Island Triathlon

Instagram

Twitter
@kiawahresort
#kiawahresort

Kiawah Resort Blog

KiawahBlog.com

@kiawahresort
#kiawahresort
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Elizabeth East
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SHOPPING
THE SANCTUARY AT KIAWAH ISL AND GOLF RESORT
September-October, 9am-7pm; November-February, 9am-5pm. Holiday hours may vary for individual stores

The Kiawah Golf Shop

The Spa Boutique

ext. 86312

ext. 86299
(Holiday Hours May Vary)
Monday-Saturday, 8am-8pm
Sunday, 9am-7pm
(Hours Are Subject to Change)

The Kiawah Golf Shop showcases men’s Peter Millar
attire. It is crafted and worn with a classic, yet
modern flair, unquestionably exquisite and uniquely
proper. You will be pleased to find golf apparel,
headwear and accessories featuring one of the
Kiawah Island Golf Resort’s official logos and the
2021 PGA logo. For your time off the course The
Kiawah Golf Shop offers the Peter Millar Lifestyle
collection consisting of sport coats, dress shirts,
sweaters, slacks, ties, shorts, swim trunks and
footwear. Open daily; The Kiawah Golf Shop is the
island’s central location for making inquiries and/
or tee times for the resort’s five world-renowned
golf courses. For a full selection of women’s golf
apparel visit any one of our five resort golf shops
or Elizabeth East at The Sanctuary.

Sanctuary Home
ext. 86327
9am-7pm daily

Located off the Grand Hallway, you will enjoy
shopping in Sanctuary Home. This shop features
the luxurious line of bed and bath linens found in
our guest’s rooms. You will also be delighted to
find a variety of home accessories, tabletop and
jewelry which are either made in the Low-country
or indigenous to the area such as hand painted
ceramics and glassware, scented candles , body
care products, cookbooks and local beers. This is
also where you can pick up a bottle of wine or a
Kiawah Island Golf Resort customized gift item. A
selection of personal care items such as greeting
cards, postcards, cold drinks and snacks are also
offered for your convenience.

The Sanctuary
Seasonal Gift
Basket

Located directly above the Retail Wing, The Spa
at The Sanctuary is the perfect place to find
that exclusive gift for the most discriminating of
shoppers. Uplift your mind, body and spirit with
our premier products that are featured in many of
our spa services. Experience Luxury skincare with
our Natura Bisse–products, Forbes Travel Guide’s
exclusive official skincare brand, known for their
revolutionary formulas and innovative textures.
If you prefer a holistic facial line, Naturopathica
offers solutions for natural facial rejuvenation.
Cozy up in gentle warmth with one of our heated
signature wraps, and relax and unwind with one
of our insightful books. The Spa Boutique offers
many other items from soy based candles, velvety
soft robes, mineral make-up from Jane Iredale, nail
polishes from Debra Lippmann, and unique jewelry
made locally.

Kiawah Island Real Estate
843.768.3401
Monday-Saturday, 9am-5pm;
Sunday, 11am-5pm

Kiawah Island Real Estate’s sales office is the
definitive resource for information about living on
Kiawah. The office features displays that highlight
the Island’s rich natural habitat, its colorful history,
and the private Kiawah Island Club. Six seasoned
sales executives are available to answer questions,
provide the most up-to-date information about real
estate offerings, and tour properties currently on
the market.

The Sanctuary Seasonal Gift Basket Collection exclusively from Beaches & Cream.
Thoughtful. Memorable. Unique.
Order in shop, online (www.kiawahresort.com, click on “shop” in the upper right corner), or call the
Hotline 843.768.6276 to expedite your order.
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Wells Gallery

Elizabeth East

ext. 86321

ext. 86323

The Wells Gallery offers an ever-changing collection
of fine art by an eclectic group of contemporary
artists from the surrounding region and abroad.
The gallery provides a calming atmosphere to
enjoy art that celebrates Kiawah Island, as well as
hosting live painting events and receptions which
give visitors an opportunity to meet the artists
and watch them paint. This innovative and unique
gallery features original oil paintings, watercolors,
sculpture, glass, and jewelry produced by some of
the nation’s most sought-after artists.

Elizabeth East presents the most fashionable
women’s active and designer clothing and
accessories for the modern day woman. We want
you to look and feel your best on the golf course,
tennis courts, bike trails, in yoga class as well
as while you are relaxing, dining and socializing.
We feature collections by the most distinctive
designers in the industry such as Tory Burch, Trina
Turk, Milly, Sanctuary Clothing, Peter Millar and
more. Our accessories include sandals, sunglasses,
handbags, jewelry and sleepwear. We welcome you
to browse our warm, friendly and relaxed boutique,
Elizabeth East, to find the style that is right for you.

Signature Oak
ext 86316

Signature Oak has something for everyone. Located
in the Retail Wing the shop features a creative and
fun selection of Kiawah Island Golf Resort official
logoed resortwear including t-shirts, pullovers and
sweatshirts for men, women and children. We also
offer the latest designer swimwear for men, women
and children by Milly, Helen Jon, Peter Millar, Tory
Burch and The Beaufort Bonnet Company. Before
heading to the beach you can pick up sunscreen,
beach bags, beach towels, sun hats, sandals, beach
toys and sunglasses. Visit Signature Oak and take
a reminder of Kiawah Island Golf Resort home with
you.

Golf Shopping
Be sure to visit one of our fully stocked Golf Shops
at each of our five championship courses. You will
find the latest in men’s, women’s, and children’s golf
apparel including collections from Adidas, Bobby
Jones, Greg Norman, Peter Millar and Polo. You will
be pleased to know we are now offering 2021 PGA
merchandise at The Ocean Course and The Kiawah
Golf Shop at The Sanctuary.

Tennis Shopping
Tennis enthusiasts will find an array of the hottest
tennis merchandise from Nike, Prince, Wilson, and
Adidas at both resort tennis clubs. Each club also
offers a fun collection of tennis themed tee shirts and
warm up gear suitable for all ages.

Kiawah Golf
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To continue your Kiawah Shopping experience
go to www.shopkiawah.com

SHOPPING
HERON PARK NATURE CENTER
Island Outpost
Open Daily at 8:30am
843.768.6001 or ext. 86001

Located inside the Heron Park Nature Center, the Island Outpost is your place to go for original gifts and
adventure friendly apparel. Our shop features vintage-inspired logoed t-shirts, tank tops, and sweatshirts
from Legacy Athletic, as well as the island’s largest variety of custom designed ball caps and sun hats for
adults, youth, and toddlers!
• Silicone Kiawah logoed cups - ready to be squeezed, shaken, stirred, and served!
They’re indestructible with a lifetime guarantee!
• Coastal inspired housewares, candles, prints, local pottery, and navigational chart gifts
• Kiawah logoed Turkish towels in a wide variety of colors
• Souvenir magnets, stickers, and post cards
• Polarized sunglasses from Pepper’s Eyewear for youth and adults
• Bug sprays and after-bite lotions
• Educational folding guides, field guides, and nature-inspired children’s titles
• Waterproof cases for cell phones and electronic devices
• New! Adopt a dolphin through Lowcountry Marine Mammal Network! A plush animal and official
certificate included. #Locals dolphin shirts also available, with proceeds benefiting LMMN

Heron Park Nature Center
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HAPPI LY EVE R A FT E R
BEG I NS AT KIA W A H.
V I SI T WEDDI N G SA TK I A WA H.COM
TO P L A N YO U R S PECIAL EVENT.

EXPLORE OUR EXCITING
ISLAND-WIDE EXPANSION
KiawahResort.com/Expansion
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Making Moments on
Kiawah Island Last a Lifetime

Remember this vacation with a fun-filled portrait session.
Guest Rate: $275 (any family group size) and a free 8x10 print ($35 value).
Includes a variety of portraits during a one hour portrait session.
After your session, visit kiawahislandphoto.com to view your proofs and
order top-quality enlargements, canvas prints and portrait books.
You can even purchase your high-resolution images on a USB drive.
You’ve been meaning to have portraits taken and now is a great time. Limited
time slots available so call 843.768.3030 to schedule your session today - and be sure
to mention you are a guest at Kiawah Island Golf Resort for this special rate.
Exclusive offer for Kiawah Resort guests only.
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EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS
EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS FOR OUR GUESTS
Guests renting villas and homes directly from Kiawah Island Golf Resort (KIGR) enjoy
the very best vacation experience for the best value on Kiawah Island.
Only KIGR guests enjoy preferred access and pricing at the following world-class amenities.

Swimming Pools

Dining

KIGR guests have exclusive and complimentary
access to two resort-owned and operated pools in
Night Heron Park and West Beach Village. The Night
Heron Pool Complex, the resort’s most popular pool,
is the ideal spot for families. Conveniently located
in the middle of our 21-acre park and recreational
facility, it is only steps from the beach. Night Heron
Pool offers full service poolside dining (seasonally)
and is heated in the spring and fall and chilled in the
summer to make it even more enjoyable. The West
Beach Pool offers a number of interactive water
features including a large slide, Kiddie playground,
and full service poolside dining.

KIGR guests enjoy year-round access and preferred
reservation privileges at all resort-owned restaurants,
including those located in The Sanctuary at Kiawah
Island Golf Resort. KIGR guests can take advantage of
our exclusive grocery shopping service and have their
villa stocked with groceries prior to arrival.

Golf and Recreation

KIGR guests receive personal, professional service
from over 1,000 experienced employees who are
available to assist with any requests they may have to
enhance their visits. KIGR is the only island villa and
home rental company that provides 24-hour on-site
guest services so that we can fulfill any request at any
time of the day.

KIGR guests enjoy preferred tee times and savings of
up to 25% on golf on our five world-renowned golf
courses, including The Ocean Course. KIGR guests
are also entitled to preferential advance reservations
for court time, tennis programs, and savings of over
20%. KIGR guests also enjoy the only discounted
rates for nature and recreation programs on Kiawah
Island — for example, our guests save $20/child per
day at Kamp Kiawah.

Fitness Room
Located adjacent to the Nature Center in Night Heron
Park, the Fitness Room is exclusively for Kiawah
Island Golf Resort guests. Featuring cardio and
strength equipment including functional strength
machines, the Max Rack, and a Concept 2 Rower.

Complimentary Transportation
Daily, 7am-11pm

Complimentary door-to-door transportation service
throughout Kiawah’s 10-mile island is only available
to KIGR guests. Service includes transportation for
families to any resort-owned venue.
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Cashless Privileges
KIGR guests enjoy the convenience and luxury of a
cashless vacation experience with charging privileges
in all resort-owned golf and tennis shops, gift shops,
retail outlets, restaurants and The Sanctuary Spa.

Services

The Best Experience
The only way to ensure the best villa and private
home vacation experience on Kiawah Island at the
best value is by staying as a guest of Kiawah Island
Golf Resort, the official owner and operator of resort
amenities on Kiawah Island. No other rental agency
can offer island guests these benefits and privileges.
Please call our reservations office at 800.576.1570
to start planning your next visit to Kiawah Island Golf
Resort.

DINING AT KIAWAH ISLAND GOLF RESORT
Please use this guide to find the restaurant that is the right fit for you. While our restaurants offer a variety of themes and prices,
you can be assured that all are of the highest quality and will be the Best experience for their style and price point.

*The Ocean Room at The Sanctuary

843.768.6260
“Kiawah’s Premier Steakhouse” Offering an unparalleled steak
house experience featuring a variety of signature dishes.
Reservations Required. Evening Resort Dress; no denim, flip flops
or shorts.
Restaurant and Sushi Lounge: Tues.-Sat., 5:30pm-9:30pm

*The Atlantic Room at The Ocean Course Clubhouse

*Cherrywood BBQ & Ale House
at Osprey Point Clubhouse

843.266.4636
“Southern Bar-B-Que at its Best” Southern inspired cuisine for both
the golfer and family. Resort Casual. Dinner Reservations Suggested
for 6 or more. Walk-Ins Welcome.
Lunch & Dinner: 11:30am- 8:30pm;
Winter Hours: Closed Sun. & Mon. from Dec. 1 -Feb. 29,
with the exception of Dec. 22-31;
Closed Thanksgiving & Christmas Eve

843.266.4085
“Kiawah’s Premier Seafood Restaurant” Guests will be able to enjoy
*The Players’ Pub at Cougar Point Clubhouse
modern American twists on seasonal seafood selections from seas
843.768.2771
near and far. Resort Casual. Reservations Recommended.
Dinner Only, 5:30pm-8:30pm;
“Casual Comfort Food” Family friendly eatery offering creative
Winter Hours: Closed Sun.-Wed., Dec. 1-Feb. 29,
American fare served in a spacious clubhouse setting. Resort
with the exception of Dec. 22-31;
Casual. Walk-ins welcome.
Closed Christmas Day
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner, 7am-close;
Closed Wed. & Thurs. from Dec. 1-Feb. 29, with the
The Ryder Cup Bar at The Ocean Course Clubhouse Winter Hours:
exception of Dec. 22-31; Closed Christmas Eve
843.266.4085
The Loggerhead Grill at The Sanctuary
“A Modern Clubhouse Bar” Offering a la carte breakfast,
843.768.6287
contemporary pub fare and exciting drinks overlooking the 18th
green of the famed Ocean Course. Resort Casual.
“A Tropical Oceanfront Café” Serving classic American fare with
Open Daily, Breakfast, 7am-10am, (Sept.-Nov.);
accented Caribbean flavors. Resort Casual.
Lunch & Dinner, 11am-8:30pm;
Lunch: 11am-5pm until Nov. 10;
Winter Hours: Dec. 1-Feb. 29; Lunch & Dinner Only, Sun.-Wed.,
Starting early Nov. pools will be closed (weather dependent)
11am-7pm, Thurs.-Sat., 11am-8:30pm;
Night Heron Grill at Night Heron Park
Closed Thanksgiving & Christmas Day
843.768.2121 (ext. 82012)
*Jasmine Porch at The Sanctuary
“Dine Poolside in the Heart of the Park” Casual dining for lunch with
843.768.6252
the family. With a variety of drinks, sandwiches, burgers, and salads,
“Taste of the Lowcountry” Experience a bounty of regional delights, you will find it’s always Happy Hour at the Grill.
with fresh native ingredients and traditional Lowcountry favorites.
Open Daily, 11am-4pm; Open Seasonally
Resort Casual. Reservations Recommended.
Town Center Market at East Beach
Breakfast:6:30am-11am; Lunch: 11:30am-2pm;
843.768.2775
Dinner: 5:30pm-9pm; Sunday Breakfast: 6:30am-10:15am;
Sunday Brunch: 11:45am-2pm
“Kiawah’s Market and Café” The local market bistro and on-island
grocery. Enjoy a la carte breakfast, gourmet sandwiches, freshly
*Tomasso at Turtle Point Clubhouse
prepared entrees, and family style meals.
843.266.4070
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner & Take Away; 7am-9pm, Daily
“An Italian Gathering Place” Specializing in authentic Italian cuisine
from all regions of Italy. Enjoy homemade pastas, sauces, pizzas,
Beaches & Cream at The Sanctuary
and breads. Reservations Recommended. Resort Casual. Walk-Ins
843.768.2121 (ext. 86276)
Welcome.
“The Gourmet Express Stop” Express breakfast and lunch options
Dinner, 5pm-8:30pm;
featuring assorted bagels, pastries, chilled fruit, yogurt and paninis.
Winter Hours: Closed Mon. & Tues. from Dec. 1-Feb. 29,
Also available: hot coffee, lattes, espresso, gourmet tea, juices and
with the exception of Dec. 22-31;
fresh fruit smoothies!
Closed Thanksgiving & Christmas Day
Seasonal hours- Breakfast and lunch options available,
7am-3pm
Turtle Point Bar & Grille
843.266.4102
Stop in for a casual lunch or dinner, a quick bite before or after a
round of golf, or cocktails anytime!
Lunch & Dinner, 11:30am-8:30pm;
Winter Hours: Closed Mon. & Tues. from Dec. 1-Feb. 29,
*For Clubhouse Winter Hours, please see chart on page 22.
with the exception of Dec. 22-31;
*Visit www.kiawahdining.com for online reservations.
Closed Thanksgiving & Christmas Day
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